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Fate of NA
transfer
facility still
unresolved
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By Alexis Tarrazi
SENIOR REPORTER

LYNDHURST — The fate
of the North Arlington gar-
bage transfer facility remains
in limbo as bids to reopen
the station were rejected
in November by the state
Attorney's General office.

Brian Aberback, spokes-
man for the New Jersey
Meadowlands Commission,
said the NJMC commissioned
bids for the facility, common-
ly referred to as the baler, and
received one — from Serve
All in Belleville — by the Oct.
15 deadline. Forwarded to the
attorney general's office, the
bid was ultimately rejected
because it did not meet all of
the specifications, including
proposing a 24-hour / seven-
day-a-week operation accept-
ing sludge.

Serve All also failed to
properly submit a required
bond as part of the applica-
tion. A bid bond is a debt
secured by a bidder for the
purpose of providing a guar-
antee to the project owner
that the bidder will take on
the job if selected.

"Half a dozen companies
picked up bid packets and
one company submitted a
bid," Aberback said. "After
consulting with the attorney
general's office, it was deter-
mined that the bid did not
meet the specifications.''

The doors of the garbage
facility remain closed for the
time being. Aberback noted
the commission is consider-
ing its options on what to do
next. One option may be to
rebid the project; which is not
an uncommon practice.

Although there is no time

Please see GARBAGE on
Page AH

KEEP on TRUCKIN'
Tractor-trailer school gets drivers ready for the road

PHOTO BY SUSAN C. MOEUER
Robert Brauer, an instructor for Jersey Tractor Trailer Training in Rutherford, uses truck number 12, one of several used by the company to give
its students on-the-road driving experience as they prepare to apply for a commercial driver's license. The school has been in business for 25 years,
and many people owe their start in trucking to Jersey Tractor Trailer Training.

By Susan C. Moeller
SENIOR REPORTER

RUTHERFORD — In today's econo-
my, with the state's unemployment rate
hovering near 10 percent, Jersey Tractor
Trailer Training makes an astounding
promise: Anyone who completes the pro-
gram will get a job.

Jersey Tractor Trailer Training has
been in business for more than 25 years;
its green and white emblazoned trucks
are a common sight on Route 17 near
the Highland Cross interchange. The
school prepares people to get a com-
mercial driver's license, preferably Class
A — the most difficult to attain.

Bill Oliver, who founded the com-
pany, estimates that 7,000 people owe
their trucking careers to Jersey Tractor
Trailer Training. He's obviously proud
of their success. Jersey has trained driv-
ers for UPS, Coca-Cola, the United States
Border Patrol and other organizations,
he pointed out.

"Even in the way the economy is, we're
putting people to work," Oliver said
during an interview in. his office at the
Meadowlands Office Complex.

The program offered by Oliver and
his staff includes classroom instruction
and lots of supervised, hands-on experi-
ence driving combination trucks — big
rigs with separate cabs.

There are two different types of stu-
dents at Jersey — those sponsored by
various government agencies as part of
job retraining efforts, and those who pay
for the program privately.

The government track takes approxi-
mately six weeks; those paying privately
can complete their training in as little as
three, explained Howard Pierson, who
traded his driving career to work with
Oliver at Jersey Tractor Trailer Training.

Students pay $2,800, and their invest-
ment comes with a guarantee of work
when they are finished with the program.
In the case of those being trained as
part of government programs,' Jersey

doesn't get fully paid until its students
are employed. Approximately six or
seven new students start the program
each week, Pierson said.

Oliver estimates that 70 to 80 percent
of his students currently attending are
part of job-training programs.

Trucking is in Oliver's blood. "My dad
was a milkman in Newark," he said of
his beginnings in the industry. And after
spending some time as a driver himself,
he decided to start a school for a simple
reason: There wasn't one."

One of Jersey's former students,
Giorgia Goljevscek, is glad that he did.

Goljevscek, 38, who lives in Carlstadt,
went through the program in 1992. She
got her first job the same day she inter-
viewed for the position.

Then, the school alerted her that UPS
was hiring. She received a job there, and
has been with the delivery company for

Please see TRACTOR TRAILER
on PageAS

Carlstadt
school
salaries
increase
By Alexis Tarrazi
SENIOR REPORTER

CARLSTADT — Members
of the Carlstadt Board of
Education recently approved
several raises for the school
district's top administrators.
In a year when Carlstadt resi-
dents have seen their school
and municipal taxes spike,
the raises have raised concern
among some local officials.

School administrators
received between 3 and 7.5
percent increases — with 4.8
percent serving as the average
increase. Lunchroom/play-
ground aides also received
between 3.7 and 4.5 percent
increases for the 2008-09
school year and between 4.5
and 11.5 percent increases for
the 2009-10 year.

The raises passed with five
yes votes and two no votes
Tuesday, Nov. 17. Board
Trustees Walter Beese,
Thomas Cox, Allison Forys,
Greg Marafelias and John
Ondrof all voted in favor,
while Donald Diorio and
Hernan Lopez voted against.

Elaine Stevens and Gene
Wojna were absent.

"Although I may not have
agreed with all of the num-
bers, you have to provide
compromise at times to come
to an agreement," Ondrof
stated in an e-mail to The
Leader. "I'm sure that all of the
people that are involved from
both sides weren't totally sat-
isfied with the setdement. ...
If both sides walk away from
the negotiation feeling that
they could have done better,
then it was a successful nego-
tiation. If either side is totally
satisfied, then the other side
didn't do their job."

Please see CARLSTADT
on Page AS

Bus commute a big hassle for some local residents
By Chris Neidenberg
REPORTER

For John D. Ammirati of
Lyndhurst and Michael Frees of
Carlstadt, bus transportation is a
vital part of their daily living. Yet they
complain public policy has made the
seemingly simple task of hailing a
bus, in getting from point A to point
B, an almost impossible task.

The solution to Ammirati's dilem-
ma is a bit more daunting than
Frees'.

Ammirati will need state legis-
lators to amend a law pitting the
57-year-old cancer patient against
powerful interests within the state's

privately-owned commuter bus car-
rier lobby, represented locally by
DeCamp Bus Lines of Montclair,
as well as state-owned New Jersey
Transit.

This law forces Ammirati, and
other bus takers living in the south-
west quadrant of Lyndhurst, to wait
(potentially for hours) for DeCamp's
No. 32 line to pick them up. The
marked stop is near the corner of
Riverside and Page avenues.

They must wait, even as drivers,
operating NJ Transit's much more
frequent No. 192 line, simply bypass
them.

The reason for NJ Transit's snub?
State law says commuters at the

stop must do business exclusively
with DeCamp, since it established
the line before the launch of NJ
Transit, or its precursor, Public
Service.

Thus, NJ Transit's No. 192 (New
York to Clifton) can pass through,
but cannot pick up on, DeCamp's
No. 32 (New York to Lyndhurst/
Nutley) route.

These particular commuters must
wait for a DeCamp bus — even if the
family owned 139-year-old carrier,
launched during the days of the
stagecoach, offers far fewer buses

Please see BUS STOPS on
PageA7 PHOTO BY AlfXB TASRA2
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POLICE BLOTTER

RUTHERFORD — Police report-
ed Monday, Nor. 23 at 4:20 p.m. that
Alexis Ramirez, 20, of East Rutherford,
assaulted a NJ Transit but driver. Police
reported Ramirez punched the driver
in the face when he refuted to pay and
was wrestled ID the ground by the driver.
Passengers reportedly broke up the fight
and die NJ Transit police responded.

RUTHERFORD — A Rutherford resi-
dent reported Saturday, Nov. 28 at 9:55
p m. that a 2004 Ford van cut him off
while taking the Rutherford Avenue exit
off Route 3 East The driver of the van
reportedly punched the victim's driver's
side window causing glass to shatter in
his eyes and continued to punch the vic-
tim in the face. A license plate number
was given to police.

Burglary
NORTH ARLINGTON — A Hendel

Avenue resident reported Wednesday,
Nov. 25 at 6:05 p.m. that someone forced
entry through the side door of the first
floor of the two-family home and stole
a HP laptop computer worth $1,000.
Police reported someone attempted
entry into the second floor apartment
Pry marks were found on the door.

RUTHERFORD — An Orient Way
resident reported Monday, Nov. 23 that
some time between 8:20 a.m. and 5:20
p.m., someone pried the dead bolt on
the front door and stole a Dell laptop
and case, silver coins and a $10 bill from
1934 from the apartment.

Criminal mischief
RUTHERFORD — Police reported

Monday, Nov. 23 at 7:29 a.m. that some-
one spray painted the Union School
retaining wall on the Belford Avenue
side.

RUTHERFORD — Police reported
Monday, Nov. 23 at 8:14 a.m. that some-
one spray painted a wall on Francisco
and Santiago avenues.

RUTHERFORD — The owner of a
2002 Volvo reported Sunday, Nov. 29
that some time between 8 a.m. and 11
p.m., someone smashed the driver's side
mirror of the car while it was parked on
Vanderburgh Avenue.

DWI
NORTH ARLINGTON — Kelly

Quinn, 48, of North Arlington', was
arrested Saturday, Nov. 21 at 8:38 p.m.
for DWI (prescription drugs), leaving
the scene of an accident and failure to
report an accident following an incident
in the apartment complex on Morgan
Place off the Belleville Turnpike. Police
received a call about the accident and
a description of Quinn's Jeep Liberty,
which reportedly fled the scene. Quinn
was located on the Belleville Turnpike
where she denied being involved in an
incident and fell onto the ground when
she was asked to step out of the car,
according to reports. Police reported
locating fresh body damage to the front
passenger side fender of her car and
found an empty bottle of Alprazolam.
Quinn was transferred to Clara Maass
Medical Center.

RUTHERFORD — Thomas McNaUy,
53, of Garfield, was arrested Sunday, Nov.

29 at 7:45 p.m. for DWI, careless driving
and driving an unsafe vehicle, following
a motor vehicle stop on Jackson Avenue.
Police reported McNally was swerving
and had heavy front-end damage and
his passenger side air bag was deployed.
McNally reportedly gave conflicting sto-
ries and failed die field sobriety test
Wallington police arrived at the scene
and confirmed that McNally was involved
in a hit and run accident He was charged
and released to a responsible party.

LYNDHURST — Fortino Munoz, 25,
of Newark, was arrested Thursday, Nov.
26 at 1:18 p.m. for DWI, refusal to submit
to a breath test, being an unlicensed driv-
er and consumption of alcohol in a car,
following an accident in the 300 block of
Forrest Avenue. Police reported Munoz
struck a parked 2010 Cadillac and was
transported to St Mary Hospital due to
his alleged intoxication level.

DWI checkpoint
CARLSTADT — The Carls tad t police

held a DWI checkpoint Wednesday,
Nov. 25 from 10:30 p.m. to 1:30 a.m.
on Washington Avenue. Detective John
Cleary reported directing 109 vehicles
through the check point and make two
arrests; zero were for DWI. At 11:26 p.m.,
Khaled Melhem, 40. of Garfield, was
arrested for exhibiting fake documents
(fake driver's license), obstruction of.

justice, being an unlicensed driver and
failure to produce an insurance card. His
car was impounded and he was released
on summonses. At 12:20 a.m., Gerald
Uoyd, 29, of South Ozone Park, N.Y.,
was arrested tor two counts of exhibiting
fake documents (fake driver's license
and INS card), hindering apprehension
for giving false information, obstruction
of justice and being an unlicensed opera-
tor. He was released on summonses.

Failure to obtain license
LYNDHURST — Haiya Li 41, of

Lyndhurst, and Gui Li, 44, of Flushing,
N.Y., both employed at First Massage
Therapy Center at 603 Ridge Road, were
issued township summonses on Monday,
Nov. 23 at 4:08 p.m., for failure to obtain
a license. Yun Choi, 46, of Palisades Park
and Norma Rivera; 38, of Bronx, N.Y.,
both employed at Heavenly Exit at 46
Valley Brook Ave., were also issued sum-
monses. Both establishments have been
the subjects of police inquiries previ-
ously. Prostitution-related charges were
issued in August 2008 and October 2006.

Suspicious person
RUTHERFORD — Michael Kanzer,

38, of Rutherford, was transported
to Bergen Regional Medical Center
Monday, Nov. 23 at 5:49 p.m. after he
was acting suspicious inside the Sherwin
Williams store on Orient Way. He also
gave several fake names to police and
had a warrant put of Elmwood Park.
Police reported he also began to scream
Christmas carols and bark like a dog at
pedestrians.

CARLSTADT — David Mazumdar,
48, of Carlstadt, was transported to
Hackensack University Medical Center
Wednesday, N«tV.. 25 at 4:40 p.m. due
to his alleged high level of intoxication.
A resident of Division Avenue report-
ed Mazumdar was sitting on his steps.

Mazumdar reported he consumed alco-
hol and didn't want to go home and get
yelled at by his wife, so he tried to enter
die home on Division Avenue.

CARLSTADT — A 400 block of
Si-vi'n th Street resident reported Sunday,
Nov. 29 at 8:05 p.m. observing a silhou-
ette of a male in her doorway. Police
and Bergen County Canine Unit officials
responded and searched the area. No
one was found and nothing appeared to
be missing in the home.

Theft
CARLSTADT — Police reported

Wednesday, Nov. 25 that someone stole
a Caterpillar MPP40 electric pallet jack
walker -worth $4,866.23 from the Coca-
Cola warehouse at 118 Moonachie Ave.

CARLSTADT — A Rutherford Taxi
employee reported Saturday, Nov. 28
at 11:13 a.m. that a 10th Street resident
refused to pay a $6.50 charge. The male
reported attempting to use a credit card
but could not use it under $20. The male
reportedly agreed to pay. No charges
were filed.

CARLSTADT — The manager of
Meadowlands Diner on Route 17 South
reported Sunday, Nov. 29 at 8:15 p.m.
that Andrew Sallanger, 25, of Wyckoff,
refused to pay his $25 bill. Sallanger
reportedly cursed at the manager and
waitress, flipped his middle finger and
fled. The license plate number was
traced to Sallanger's father who forced
his son to pay the tab and apologize. No
charges were filed.

Theft from car
CARLSTADT — The owner of a 2008

Chevy Suburban livery service reported
Saturday, Nov. 28 at 7:30 a.m. that some-
one broke the front window and stole
a Garmin 660 ($1,000) and a mobile
dispatch computer ($25,000), while it
was parked in the 300 block of Lincoln
Street

LYNDHURST — A Shelter Island,
N.Y., resident reported Sunday, Nov. 22
at 8:16 a.m. that someone broke the rear
driver's side window of her 2007 Honda
and stole a bag ($1,500) containing $200
cash, cell phone ($250), digital cam-
era ($500), make-up ($300) and iPod
($600), while it was parked at the Quality
Inn on Polito Avenue.

LYNDHURST—The owner of a 2008
Ford Pick-up reported Thursday, Nov.
26 at 8:47 a.m. that someone punched
the door lock and stole a digital camera,
black leather brief case, eye glasses and
road maps, totaling $1,400.

Underage drinking
CARLSTADT — Police reported

Sunday, Nov. 29 at 1:57 a.m. that 14
juveniles (from Lyndhurst, Wallington,
Secaucus and Carlstadt) were drinking
alcohol in the basement of a Ninth Street
home. Police were called to the scene
for' loud music and the adult upstairs
was asleep and unaware of the situation.
Charges are pending.

— Alexis Tarravt

All police blotter items are obtained from
local police departments. All persons are pre-

sumed innocent until proved otherwise.
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Memories of your favorite beach make a perfect holiday gift
ByJohnSohu
EDITOR IN CHIEF

Aurelio Gritanty, an artist
bated in Rehobeth Beach,
Del., is a man stuck in die

CAnd he probably would
it no other way.

Grisanty has a made a busi-
ness out of designing and
drawing what he calls "Beach
Town Posters,' colorful con-
fections that highlight a par-
ticular beach and its iconic
symbols. In his work, he's trav-
eled (at least in his imagina-
tion) to the coasts of North
America, from Florida to
California to Delaware to New
Jersey and New York.

His is a career of remem-
brance and homage.

"I started when I moved
to Rehobeth Beach," Grisanty
said recently during a phone
interview. "When I was a child
in the Dominican Republic,
my parents had these piast-
ers."

Thinking that he would try
to find a few reproductions
of these childhood memories,
Grisanty set out to rekindle
his upbringing. But then he
realized something so simple,
something that would change
his life.

T h e n I thought, wait, I
am a painter," he said with a
laugh.

And so it began more than
five years ago with Grisanty
inaugurating "Beach Town
Posters" with a poster of his
new hometown of Rehobeth
Beach. Since then, the post-
ers have grown from a hobby
in order to hang a few extra
paintings in the house to a
thriving business where poten-
tial buyers send in requests to
Grisanty.

"We have 56 of them done,
and I'm working now on
seven more," he said. "I hope
by the end of next year, I'll
have more than 100."

The posters are reminis-
cent of the retro, art-deco
style from decades ago.

The Laguna Beach entry
has a tall, almost impossibly
vertical palm tree casting
shade over a sandy beach and
blue waters. The Key West
poster is a simple creation of

a yellow beach chair with a
few strategically located flow-
ers hanging off the edge; of
course there's a blue sky and
rippling waves in the back-
ground.

For local residents, some of
the fondest memories of the
Jersey Shore are captured on
the 18-inch-by-24-inch sheets
of paper. There's a seagull
gliding over a ferryboat on
the Cape May-Lewes post-

er, a beached boat on the
Avalon poster and a striking
red beach chair beneath a
yellow-and-green umbrella for
the Long Beach Island option
(five dolphins jump in unison
in the background).

Future posters will include
another option for Atlantic
City, one for Cape Lookout,
N.C., and several others from
Venice, Fla., to Ocean City in
the Garden State.

The creations keep the cre-
ator busy.

"I'm actually not painting
anymore because of all this,"
said Grisanty, who added that
he pulls from photographs
and clip art and hand draws
much of the poster. "What
I do is assemble them all
together."

In the beginning, Grisanty
tried visiting each of the
beaches that he made a post-
er for, but eventually that
proved logistically impossible.
Now he utilizes the memories
forever encapsulated on the
Internet to draw inspiration.

Research is an integral
part of "Beach Town Posters,"
because Grisanty said he
wants to make sure as many
details as possible are correct
otherwise a person's memory
may pick up on the inaccu-
racy. "Sometimes a lighthouse
is on a southern part of a
beach and gets the sunlight
from one angle," he said as an
example.

The time from initial idea
to completed poster varies
depending on the beach.
"I've been working on the
Ocean City, N.J., poster for six
months and I'm still not quite
satisfied," he said. "For Duck,
N.C., it came to me. ... I sat
there in a beach chair and it
was done. Very seldom does it
happen that fast."

On average, a poster takes
about one to two weeks to
complete. One of the final
steps is Grisanty's. signature,
a scribble that is featured on
every poster.

For this immigrant artist,
who came to the United States
at the age of 16 to attend to
high school, the beaches of
America have proved to be a

Parking meter holiday break cut back
RUTHERFORD—Local

shoppers won't receive
as much free parking in
Rutherford as they have dur-
ing previous holiday seasops.
Responding to a request
from Rutherford Downtown
Partnership Manager Robin
Reenstra-Bryam, the borough
council voted Monday Nov.
23 to suspend parking meter
fees for one week, beginning
Saturday, Dec. 19. and con-
tinuing through Christmas
Day.

Traditionally, the fee
suspension has been much

longer, beginning with the
Thanksgiving holiday.

Covering the parking
meters with red bags is a way
to give the shopping public
a "present" or a "gift" during
die holiday season, Reenstra-
Bryant said, noting that the
RDP had voted seven to four
in favor of asking the borough
to cover the meters again this
year.

But, the "gift" to shoppers
comes with a price tag to the
borough, which loses an esti-
mated $10,000 in revenue
from the meters, pointed out

Councilman Joseph DeSalvo.
He questioned whether or
not the borough could afford
die loss of revenue, especially
during a year when the coun-
cil had made tough decisions
to furlough employees and
cancel fireworks.

Councilman John Sasso
suggested that the meters be
bagged, but only for a week.

The amended resolution
received unanimous approval
from the council members
present.

— Susan C. Moeller /
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deep well of inspiration and
awakening. "I've always loved
the beach," he said. "My child-
hood was going to die beach
for the summer."

And that childhood has
lasted for some 60 years for
this artist who lives on a beach
and creates the memories
from those wonderful stretch-
es of sand for an audience
that is increasing every day.

Aurelio Grisanty is a man
who makes a living out of his
living.

You can purchase "Beach
Town Posters" at xoww.beach-
toumposten. com.

Unframed, the posters
run $29.95. For framed pho-
tos in a variety of colors, the
cost runs $135.

POSTERS BY AUMUO GRISANTY

24 hr.
Emtratncy
Response
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RUTHEMTOKD— If a new con-
cession Hand b built at Tryon Field
in Rutherford, fans might find that
getting a hot dog requires a little
jmore effort than they are accus-
tomed to. The borough council
Wants to replace the portable bath-
rooms and old concession stand
with a new building that meets both
needs. But, an old law has the coun-
cil scrambling for a plan that will
•satisfy the New Jersey Department of
Environmental Protection and not

kttkisdtralout.
Became (he field is so dose to the

Pastaic Uter, die borough wUl need
a waterfront development permit to
butti there, explained die borough's
engineer, Berge Tombalakian, at the
council's meeting, Monday, Nov. 16.

In researching the permit require-
ments, Tombalakian discovered a
DEP regulation requiring that the
building be one foot above die riv-
er's flood stage — which in this case
is 5 feet

"You're going to have a conces-
sion building up '6 feet above adja-
cent grade," Tombalakian informed

flat? r
clear flood plain hurdle

die .council, then asked for their
input . »

"If we are going to put this build-
ing up in the air, so to speak, how
will it fk into the Tryon space?" he
asked.

"It's going to look sort of odd up
that high," Tombalakian concluded.
"It's something with the regulations
that's kind of onerous."

To make matters even more com-
plicated, the structure also has to be
accessible to people with handicaps.

Building the stand in a different
part of the Tryon Held complex did
not seem like a viable option, either.

If the stand were built closer to
Darwin Avenue, it would still have to.
be 5 feet above grade, and some of
its utility would be lost, Tombalakian;
suggested.

Councilman Joseph DeSatvo sug-
gested the possibility of a ramp lead-
ing from the field to the stand.

So, for now, the project is back
on the drawing board, with the engi-
neer looking into ways ID make the
grade change around the concession
stand both attractive and functional.

The Waterfront Development
Law was created in 1914, in an effort
to protect both the environment and

"existing navigation channels, mari-
nas, moorings (and) other existing
uses," from damage caused by new

"development, according to informa-
tion provided by Karen Hershey,
DEP spokeswoman.

It applies to every tidal waterway
and adjacent land.

In die covered area, which stretch-
es from a minimum of 100 feet, to a
maximum of 500 feet inland, the
DEP is required to review all "con-
struction, reconstruction, alt
expansion or enlargement i
tures."

'Happy Holidays' in Rutherford

I PHOTOS BY W L M l A U » JK /NJSA

Franceses; Gentile, a member
of the Becton Regional Class
of 1997, and her 3-year-old son,
Gianfranco, spend a happy
moment with Santa during the
Rutherford Holiday Festival on
Saturday, Nov. 28 (above).

Young singers entertain the audi-
ence (right) as horse-drawn car-
riages made their way through
the streets of Rutherford (below).

Pamofiello wins
electoral recount

By Susan C. Moafcr
SENIOR REPORTED

HACKENSACK— The Bergen County Board of Elections
has finished its recount of votes in Rutherford's race for bor-
ough council. Their original conclusion stands: Democrat
John Parnofiello is the winner, by a margin of one vote, over
Republican Todd Hennessey. The recount was conducted
Tuesday, Dec. 1 in die cavernous warehouse where the county's
voting machines are stored and hi a quiet conference room
outside the Board of Election's office in Hackensack.

At the warehouse, the four election commissioners verified
the vote allies recorded on election night with those stored in
the machines. In Hackensack, they recounted every mailed-in
and credible provisional ballot Of die 54 provisional ballots
cast, only 18 made the cut Thirteen were rejected because they
were cast by unregistered voters.

An additional three were rejected for other reasons — one
of the ballots was cast by someone who also voted at a machine,
one had no street address and one had been ripped and
marked void by die voter, explained Jamie Sheehan-Willis, one
of die four election commissioners. Bom candidates, as well
as their attorneys and an observer from the state attorney gen-
eral's office, watched die proceedings.

If Hennessey chooses to continue his fight for a council seat,
he can file a lawsuit contesting die results, explained attorney
Ryan Mulvancy, who represents die Republican candidate. The
filing deadline is Dec. 11.

After die recount was finished, Gerry McCann, who repre-
sented Hennessey, suggested to some of die commissioners
that a handful of ballots should be investigated for irregulari-
ties by die county superintendent of elections. Before leaving
with Hennessey and Rutherford Mayor John Hipp, McCann
promised to deliver 10 names to die county for investigation.

Hipp agreed that die courts are not die only venue for ques-
tions about ballots to be resolved.

For their part, die Democrats continued their confident
stance. "He won, by die most important vote," Steven Kleinman,
an attorney for Parnofiello said after die votes were recounted. .

Republican incumbent John "Genovesi, die borough's top '
vote getter, remains a dear winner in die race.
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Local finds make great gift ideas
ty AMOQS Hvrazi
S R

Finding that hard-to-find
gift for the loved ones on your
list tills holiday season may be
as easy as heading down the
road.

Carlstadt

in Lyndhurst. The holiday
collection includes a solid
chocolate Christmas tree,

Snowman cookie jar, choco-
late-covered snowman apple
and a 3-pound solid chocolate
sleigh filled with cookies. The
holiday collection is a real
treat this season.

• Holiday wreaths ($50 and
up; Bruce's Floral Design, S l l
Hackensack St, Carlstadt;
201-460-1417, www.bnuesflo-
rist.am)

Decorate your or your
loved ones' home with hand-
crafted wreaths at Bruce's
Floral Design. The uniquely
designed wreaths, ranging
from small to extra Urge, are
sure to add the perfect accent
to any home during the hoii-

Check out the store or
Web site to find the beautiful
arrangements, bouquets and
trees for the holidays.

• Hand-painted ornaments
($3.95 or $4.95; Hand Painted
Furniture, 114 Stuyvesant
Ave.. Lyndhurst; 551-655-
7496; www.handpamUdbyaxA-
ie.com) •

A personalized gift for the
office crew, friends or relatives
can be found.in Lyndhurst
Hand-painted Christmas orna-
ments come in small or large
sizes and range in paintings
of cute snowmen to adorable
gingerbread cookies to paw
prints. Each ornament can be
personalized on the spot with
a name. And don't forget to
browse around where you can

find hand-painted doll beds,
signs and furniture.

North Arlington
• Leotard ($25 and up;

Dance on Pointe Boutique, 28
Ridge Road, North Arlington;
551-580-7912, www.danam-
pmntebtq.com)

A cute store, Dance on
Pointe is stocked with a wide
range of products to suit every
dancer's need. And don't for-
get to come back as the bou-
tique is always updating its
dance inventory with the new-
est leotards, shoes and bags
for children, teens and adults.
Find the perfect outfit for the
dancer in your life.

• Green Lantern comic
series ($2.99 to $3.99;
Paradox Comics, 269 Ridge
Road, North Arlington; 201-
998-1212, xuttmi.nrfspace.com/
paradoxcomianj)

One of the hottest titles
in the comic book world is
the Green Lantern series.
A new one is released on,
Wednesdays and Paradox
Comics has them. Each issue
takes the Green Lantern on
a new adventure and each
comes with a corresponding
collectible ring. This is.a great
stocking sniffer for the comic
book reader. The store is also
stocked with an enormous
selection of any comic book
character, collecting cards
and New Moon

Rutherford

• Cyclone Roller Coaster
Display ($139; Country
Whimsy, 51 Park Ave.,
Rutherford, 201-4384488)

Head on down to the
quaint abode known as
Country Whimsy on Park
Avenue in Rutherford and
you'll be treated to decora-
tive seasonal items in addition
to tons of novelty gifts. One
of the coolest is die Cyclone
Roller Coaster display, which
lakes you back to carnival and
boardwalk summer days.

: • Life is Good Collection
(From $10 to $75; Coffins
Hallmark, 64 Park Ave.,
Rutherford, 201-438-3636)

More than a Hallmark
cards store, Goffins is stuffed
with fine chocolates, invita-
tions, purses, Godiva choco-
late, Yankee candles and
much more for any one on
your list this holiday season. A
special find is the l i fe is Good
collection, which donates a
large amount of its profits to
the needy.

Another gift
The Rutherford Downtown

Partnership and Boiling
Springs Savings Bank spon-
sor the Shop Rutherford Gift
Certificates Program. Visit
unim.ruthetfordnjdownloum.com'
for more information.
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• Free Wireless Internet Access
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• Coffee mater
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• Snowman keepsake ($77

and up, Edible Arrangements,
S«J" Garden St., Carlstadt;
201-964-0041, www.edibUar-
tangcments. com)

Bring the spirit of health
this holiday season with an
edible arrangement' that will

not only look pleasing to the
eye but will taste delicious.
The flower-shaped pieces of
fruit range from pineapple
to cantaloupe to honey-
dew melon. With hundreds
of arrangements to choose
from, a favorite this season
is the delicious fruit design
with dipped apple wedges in
a ceramic snowman keepsake
container. The snowman con-
tainer can be paired with a
balloon or snowman plush to
make a sweet treat.

East Rutherford
• Homemade dog treats

(75 cents and up; A Dog
House Bakery & Grooming
Salon, 220 Park Ave., East
Rutherford; 201-933-7007,
www. adoghousebakery. com)

Treat your furry friend to
a delicious treat during the
holidays with a. price that is
sure to fit any budget The
homemade doggy biscuits,
donuts, cookies and cupcakes
are made using U.S.-grade
ingredients and have no pre-
servatives. Individual treats
come in an assortment of fla-
vors, including peanut butter,
yogurt, banana, bacon and
sweet potato. A Dog House
Bakery is also slocked with
dog and cat toys, outfits, food
and much more.

• Thai cooking lessons
($35; Ploi Thai, 245 Paterson
Ave., East Rutherford; 201-
939*799, www.ploitluacuisme.
com)

Sign up a food lover for
Ploi Thai's once a month
Thai cooking lessons. The
price is spot on, the lesson is
fun and the food is delicious.
Gift cards are also available to
give someone the Thai cutt-
nary experience.

Lyndhurat
• Holiday chocolates (from

$9.95' and up; Chocolate
Fanoufai 137 Ridge Road,
Lyndhurst; 201-935*723)
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Harmon Cove Outlet Center
LARGEST ENCLOSED OUTLET MALL IN SECAUCUS!

20 Enterprise Avenue, Secanou, NJ

For ioforavHion W directions call 201.348.4780 or visit www.HarmonCoveOutlet.com
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Wood-Ridge schools ready to expand
By CoJwon Reynolds
REKWTEK

WOOD-RIDGE — Following months
of anecdotes involving "children com-
ing out of the woodwork" and the dis-

» trict elementary school "bursting at the
-seams," the Wood-Ridge School District
formed a special expansion committee
10 monitor overcrowding within its aging
infrastructure. Now, a long-term solution
may be an apple's throw away.

Wood-Ridge is awaiting final paper-
work, including financial details, from
the state Department of Education

- regarding the district's plans for a bond
proposal. The extensive, two-part pro-
posed referendum project includes addi-
tions, renovations, upgrades and solar
panel installation for the borough's
three public schools.

In December, the Wood4lidge Board
of Education is expected to vote in favor
of a resolution providing for a special
school district election on the proposal,
to be held Jan. 26, 2010.

"Back when we did the addition on
Doyle (completed in 2004), people said,
'Don't do that; we'll have Wesmont
soon,' " commented Board President
Robert Talamini in a phone interview,
referring to the proposed middle school
that is part of the Wesmont Station devel-
opment's blueprints.

"Well, the economy bottomed out,"
1 al.nnini continued. "It's no one's fault,
but (Wesmont) doesn't solve the space
issue. I don't want our taxes to be higher,
but I don't want our students short-
changed, either."

He added that overcrowding will only
•worsen if the district were to wait for an

improved economy.
According to one demographer's

report that was considered by the district,
the 1,182-student K-12 district is pro-
jected to mushroom to 1,522 students by
2013, a 29-percent increase in four years:

If the status quo in facilities is main-
tained, extrapolated data predicts class

'sizes to exceed 30 students. While that
is a figure that may be considered small
in many classrooms throughout Asia,
for example, New Jersey guidelines sug-

,gest class sizes of 21 students for grades
K-5, 23 students for grades 6 4 and 25
students at the high school level. Wood-
Ridge classes currently range from 23-28
students at all grade levels.

Catherine E. Doyle School, the ele-
mentary school, which currently enrolls

"Jsi students in kindergarten through
tfifth grade, has-seen the greatest strain
"from increased enrollment figures.

and two toilet
BOffeW'OlWsWPOWW

i of soUr p«oek.

The projects listed In Proposal #2
would be in addition to Proposal #1.
Bond Proposal #2 would only go into
effect if Bond Proposal #1 Is also

MiddM Schooi/HiQh School
New construction of three general

academic classrooms. Renovate exist-
ing media center. Replace middle
school steam boiler and Univent
system and high school windows.
Upgrade high school corridor heat,
cafeteria electrical panel, PA system
and gym exhaust fans. Partial replace-
ment of high school roof.
SsjnantatySchool

New construction of one special
education classroom, four kindergar-
ten classrooms and three general aca-
demic classrooms. Renovated admin-
istrative area*, faculty room and entry.

~t — Summary of proposals

"We have already put art on a cart,
music is conducted on a stage, and one-
third of our new library/media center,
opened less than five .years ago, was
recently partitioned to create a small
classroom space," Superintendent of
Schools Elaine Giugliano stated in a
press release. "We have literally run out
of space."

The expansion committee, compris-
ing approximately 20 borough residents
and municipal officials, worked with the
board's building and grounds commit-
tee, an architect and district officials
before recommending that the district
move forward with a referendum. The
committee designed the referendum in
two parts to allow residents more choice,
although the second proposal would
only go into effect if the first part is also

approved by voters.
Wood-Ridge High School, which

enrolls 407 students from Wood-Ridge
and Moonachie, and Gretta R Ostrovsky
Middle School, which serves 244 students
in the sixth through eighth grades, must
prepare for the greater incoming num-
bers of students from the elementary
school.

Ostrovsky School Principal Robert
Recchione is optimistic that the proposal
will pass because Wood-Ridge is an "edu-
cation-minded community." He is look-
ing forward to the increase in classroom
space and the opportunity for additional
programming.

Recchione noted that the high school
courtyard, which housed gardens a few
decades ago and was sometimes used
as an outdoor lunch space, could be
used more productively. Both proposals
involve infilling the courtyard. The first
would transform it into a modern science
wing to replace the dated labs still in use.
The second would add general class-
rooms in addition to the science labs.

If the referendum passes, construction
would probably begin in early 2011, with
the renovations expected to be ready for
classes in the fall of 2012, sustaining the
district for the foreseeable future.

It would call for the hiring of three
new special education teachers and three
classroom aides, whose cost to hire is
expected to be offset by the savings in
returning the special education students
to the district for their instruction.

The architect's efforts to comply with
Leadership in Energy and Environmental
Design criteria should increase the dis-
trict's energy efficiency and savings in
utility expenses. Each school would be
topped with a photovoltaic panel system
for tapping solar energy. The high school
window replacements would include
thermally broken insulated glazing, and
the boiler replacement would include an
energy efficient step-fired boiler.

The amount of debt service aid (a par-
tial payment from the state) and costs to
individual taxpayers are expected to be
calculated in December.

The board is seeking a bond range of
15-20 years for payback. Senior citizens
may be eligible for programs to offset any
tax increases.

To keep the public informed, the
district is adding a referendum section
to its Web site, will print referendum
newsletters and, in January, will host a
series of open houses and school tours, at
which district officials, the bond attorney
and architect will be available to answer
questions.
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BUS STOPS: Continued
fromPageAl

or opted earlier to reduce
availability for cost-cutting
reasons.

Only DeCamp could
decide if it wanted to increase
local service, an unlikely prop-
osition.

As for Frees, he simply
wants East Rutherford's gov-
erning body to restore a wood-
en bench it removed about
two years ago, from Paterson
Avenue in front of the Pantry
One convenience store, for
reasons unclear to him.

If it refuses, he would then
like the governing body to
work with NJ Transit on estab-
lishing a bus shelter.

l ike Ammirati, Frees, 51,
has mobility issues. He told
The Leader he underwent hip
replacement surgery about
three months ago and must
endure pain in having to
stand for buses. He noted that
other commuters, including
senior citizens, either stand or
sit On the curb.

While their fights for
change involve different lev-
els of government, Frees and
Ammirati alleged they have
one common thread: resis-
tance to making any.

Ammirati vows to press on;
DeCamp asserts its rights

Despite NJ Transit's mar-
keting efforts in promot-
ing mass transit, Ammirati
charged NJ Transit "is not the
way to go" in certain neigh-
borhoods — and has no inter-
est in better serving commut-
ers affected by the law.
• He alleged the agency is
colluding with private carriers
in protecting the status quo.

"It's unbelievable, it's
insane," said Ammirati, who
views his roughly 20-month
battle as a fight both to end
discrimination against a
whole section of Lyndhurst
and promote accessibility for
the handicapped. This town
spent $1 million to install a
new swimming pool, yet it
cannot figure out a solution
for a simple bus stop."

"I'm making great progress
in this fight on my own and
would never approach any of
the state legislators, directly,
because I simply don't have

. faith in them," the angry com-
muter continued. Their first

famirminii w.>uia i>r. • w iwt \ m
• i t for m e ? "

"Yet you'd think our own
township committee, which

\ has closer access to these
'•• politicians (state lawmakers),

would directly appeal to them
in trying to help our commu-
nity," Ammirati added. "For
some reason, it isn't"

Ammirati claimed he was
jj advised, by an NJ Transit
I official, based in the Port
' Authority Bus Terminal, that
. the agency will arrange a pub-

lic meeting with DeCamp in
Lyndhurst to discuss commu-
nity concerns.

NJ Transit spokeswoman
Courtney. Carroll said she
had no information on NJ
Transit's arranging such a
meeting.

The low
State lawmakers would

need to amend a provision
in the New Jersey Public
Transportation Act of 1979,

!. which established the New
Jersey Transit Corporation.
Current law states that it "is
desirable to encourage, to the

' maximum extent feasible, the
participation of private enter-

' prise and to avoid destructive
I competition in the provision

of public transportation ser-
; vices."

The virtues of convenience
and choice, for Ammirati and
other commuters, simply do

i not apply. Instead, backers of
• the current law maintain it

benefits commuters through-
out New Jersey by protecting

, the private bus carriers' busi-
; ness interests—assuring their
•'' continued existence.

The differences in weekday
local service between the two

<, lines are striking. DeCamp,
I; which primarily caters to New
j York-bound commuters, only
' offers weekday rush-hour ser-
. '• vice for the No. 32.

Short of trying to find an
\ NJ Transit 192 stop, based on
; DeCamp's No. 32 schedule,

•: Lyndhurst's Clifton-bound
commuters face a seven-hour

! Krvice gap.
' Morning service, at the

iti intersection of Valley Brook
i Avenue and Ridge Road,

'> ends at 8:07 a.m.; it does not
resume until S:( 17 p.m.

In contrast, the No. 192
makes frequent weekday
morning runs to Clifton. At
the intersection of Chubb and
Valley Brook avenues, it stops
at 8:57, 9:17, 9:37 and 10:36
a.m.

"We don't run over New
Jersey Transit's lines, nor do
we want New Jersey Transit
running over ours," explained
DeCamp Vice President Gary
Pard, in defending the law.
That would be for our busi-
ness."

Pard claimed Ammirati
can opt to try finding an NJ
Transit No. 192 stop, not on
DeCamp's route, "close to his
home."

According to Ammirati,
apparently weakened physi-
cally by his roughly two-year
battle with cancer, there isn't
any.

T h e closest (non-compet-
ing stop) is on White Terrace
in Nutley," he claimed. "I
would have to walk over the
(Dejessa Memorial) bridge,
to get to it, and the stop has
no sidewalks."

"I just don't see why 1
have to -wait around for a
DeCamp bus to take me over
to Clifton Commons, when
New Jersey Transit's sched-
ule gets me there much fast-
er," complained Ammirati,
referring to the popular area
shopping mall, full of retail
stores, restaurants and a large
movie theater. There are also
numerous senior citizens, in
this part of Lyndhurst, who
shop in Clifton Commons."

NJ Transit, e lected offi-
cials respond

Carroll said the situation
remains unchanged since a
prior Leader article pointing
out the conditions ran in early
2008; the law places die ball
for any service improvements
squarely in DeCamp's court

Yet DeCamp, unlike the
state's mass transit agency, is
not obligated to hold public
hearings on a regular basis.

"NJ Transit does not com-
pete with private carriers,"
Carroll wrote. "It will step in
to provide service where it has
been abandoned or degrad-
ed, but otherwise does not
encroach upon private carrier
territory. Years ago, NJ Transit
implemented a detour route
on the 192 line due to con-

• ttruction on -«he River Road
Bridge in Clifton."

v*i£fl>e. renting-, along Rfter
' Rdad to Park Avenue to

Riverside Avenue falls in
DeCamp territory," Carroll
added. "So thex"fS»jdent
should contact IJgGarnp."

Carroll further explained
that the No. 192 only passes
near Ammirati's stop because
NJ Transit and DeCamp pre-
viously agreed to let it move
through DeCamp's "exclusive
territory" only as a detour.

She wrote that NJ Transit
decided to keep the route
for "efficiency reasons," but
was barred from picking up
any passengers falling within
DeCamp's "exclusive zone."
It falls between River Road, at
White Terrace in Nutley, and
Park Avenue at the railroad
overpass in Lyndhurst

In a prior Leader inter-
view, Carroll described
the situation as "a very rare
occurrence." At the time, she
claimed NJ Transit could only
step in if DeCamp's service in
the region was "significantly
degraded," apparently not the
case yet

Mayor Richard DiLascio
alleged Ammirati is falsely
portraying the township
board of commissioners as the
bad guys, though, he claimed,
it has no power to reverse the
situation.

"He's saying derogatory
things about'us but I wish he
realized we are not unsym-
pathetic to his plight," the
mayor insisted, noting that
NJ Transit and DeCamp pre-
sented contracts to the board
upholding DeCamp's posi-
tion. "Under our municipal
charter, the township commit-
tee is not responsible for pro-
viding commuter bus service."

DiLascio added ili.n does
not mean the board will stop
pursuing avenues to he\p
Ammirati if possible. "We
certainly can contact the
state, legislators to see if they
can help change the situa-
tion," the mayor said, when
broached about the idea.

In fact, an aide to state
Sen. Paul Sarlo (D-36) told
The Leader the senator is aware
of the situation affecting
Ainmirati-s region, and wanu

to bring about changes, so
DeCamp and NJ Transit take
notice and give bus commut-
ers there more options.

"He believes the matter
needs to be addressed," said
Chief of Staff Chris Eilert
"And he believes die best way
to do that is by sponsoring
legislation, which he plans to
introduce in January."

Further, Eilert said Sarlo
was generally aware of some
legislative proposals designed
to reform the current law. A
spokeswoman for state Sen.
Jennifer Beck (R-12) noted
that her boss has some con-
stituents facing similar prob-
lems — in a district spanning
Monmouth and Mercer coun-
ties — and has worked on
trying to pass bills since 2008.

She said Beck is currently
pushing a bill establishing a
"bill of rights for customers of
privately-operated motorbus
regular route services."

Further, it creates an
"Office of the Advocate
for Private Commuter Bus
Services Consumers." Among
other things, the office would
be tasked with enforcing rules
assuring private carriers are
obligated to adhere to a pub-
lished schedule, operate a suf-
ficient number of buses to
accommodate all customers
and provide adequate notice
regarding any changes in
fares or service.

Such consumer rights are
spelled out in the bill, which
also allows the state Attorney
General's Office to pursue
complaints against serious
violators.

"At this point, we're trying
to get the bill ... posted in the
senate transportation com-
mittee," Beck's spokeswoman
Layli Smith said. "We're con-
tinuing to try and get it post-
ed. It's still very much on the
senator's radar."

Assemblyman Fred Scalera
(D-36) and a spokeswoman
for Assemblyman Gary Schaer
(D-36) said they would be
interested in examining the
matter if approached.

T h e issue of providing
adequate commuter bus ser-
vice is a problem affecting the
entire state," said Scalera, who
cautioned he was not aware
of the specifics of Ammirati's
case, but claimed his home-
town of Nutley has lost numer-
ous lines, including those run
by DeCamp, due to service

• -cuts through the years.
"If he wanted us (legisla-

tors) to examine the con-
tracts between NJ Transit and
DeCamp, we could do that
and see if there was a solu-
tion," Scalera said.

"Any constituent con-
cerned about the issue should
set up an appointment with
our office," said a Schaer
spokeswoman, explaining
that her boss believes the
existing law was partially set
to help private carriers cover
gaps in NJ Transit bus cover-
age. She said it may need to
be reviewed if it is actually
hampering service.

East Rutherford shelter
Frees vows to aggressively

pursue the Paterson Avenue
shelter.

As opposed to having to
lobby lawmakers in Trenton,
Frees must persuade East
Rutherford officials to either
lay down a new bench or
secure a shelter from NJ
Transit

"I've been trying to find
out why the bench was taken
away, after so many years, and
have not gotten a definitive
answer," said Frees, citing dis-
cussions held with two elect-
ed officials, including Mayor
James Cassella. T h e mayor is
a nice man, who I've known
for years through church. I
just wish he could state the
reason and restore the bench.
It's very easy to put back in
place."

Frees speculated the coun-
cil simply no longer wants the
responsibility, or to bear any
expense or labor for main-
taining the bench.

If the council contin-
ues rejecting reinstating the
bench, Frees, who uses the
stop tor take NJ Transit bus
163-164 and 703, urged the
council to broach die agency
on providing a shelter—as NJ
Transit has on the other side,
by Henry P. Becton Regional
High School.

"An enclosed shelter would
be an upgrade because rid-
ers, including seniors, would
be better protected from bad
weather,-he explained. They

wouldn't have to stand back
by the convenience store, in
such situations and poten-
tially miss buses passing the
stop."

Cassella made no mention
of die bench issue, when told
of Frees' concerns, though
he was aware of the CarUcadt
resident's desire for a shelter.

Frees said the mayor is fully
aware about his concerns over
the bench.

"He, and any other con-
cerned citizens, must petition
New Jersey Transit on any
shelter request," Cassella said.
T h e agency would then eval-
uate the request before decid-
ing whether to officially con-
tact us. If they did, we would
then review the matter."

Carroll verified Cassella's
recommendation in her
e-mail.

NJ Transit did not provide
the bench that was at this loca-
tion," she wrote. "However, if
it is a designated bus stop
location and there is proper
spacing, we would be glad to
provide a replacement if the
community requests it — pro-
vided the community agrees
to take possession of it."

Carroll cited NJ Transit's
Bus Stops and Shelters
Program, where the agency
"supplies shelters at no cost to
the communities requesting
them, provided they agree to
accept responsibility for main-
tenance and liability. ... Once
installed, they become the
property of the municipali-
ties."

Swap meet
EAST RUTHERFORD —

The John Wesley Methodist
Church is once again sponsor-
ing its community-wide free
clothing swap meet. All are
welcome. We have clothes and
shoes for boys, girls, infants,
men and women of all ages.
There will be some house-
hold items available, plus toys
and games. The swap meet
will take place Saturday, Dec.
19 from noon to 5 p.m. at
St. Joseph's Roman Catholic
Church in the school audito-
rium, 120 Hoboken Road, East
Rutherford.

Ri i in u i o u i ) E L K S I . O I H . I
is looking to lease their social hall to a church or

religious congregation on Sundays.
The lodge Is also Interested In leasing the hall

to corp Function, Organization, Clubs, and Clasjes '
For day or night. Catering Available

Monday through Friday '

INTERESTED PARTIES PLEASE CALL Ml-232-0642

Newly renovated grillroom and banquets hall available
for small to large parties from 30 persons to 180.

For all your party needs; repasts, weddings, birthday,
christening, communion, etc. Also available for

corporate luncheons, at reasonable prices.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 201-460-3454
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Carlstadt Public School honors veterans

WMU

Call Today for your ft— Quotation
(973) 882-6882; - FAX (973) 882-803&

21 TVro Bridge* Road, FairtteM, W 0t0Q4
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Airport Ac* Hardware
111 Moonachie Ave, Moonachie
(2O1 )935-778O

C a l l f o r D i r e c t i o n s

PHOTO BY DENNIS KRONYAK SR

Carlstadt Public School students and staff celebrated Veterans Day by keeping the school open and hosting a ceremony, Nov. 11. Veterans from
the local area were invited to attend, as students at the event presented gifts, sang songs and read poems and speeches. This is the second year
the school has opted to run the program.

Local events
KEARNY — Grace United Methodist

,Church, 380 Kearny Ave., Kearny, will
host Christmas shopping at its "Dinner-
A-Month" Friday, Dec. 11, 4 p.m. to 8
p.m. Area residents can enjoy a chance

for a one-stop shopping spree for those
pesty small gifts for coworkers, neigh-
bors, hostesses or teachers. You can have
a casual supper, then shop. Enjoy a soup,
sandwich, dessert and beverage for only
$7. Call 201-991-1132.

WOOD-RIDGE — The Friends of
the Wood-Ridge Liburary will hold the

following meetings in 2010: Jan. 11, Feb
22, March'15, May 17 and June 21. Book
sales are scheduled for Feb. 6 and May 8
(at the Wood-Ridge Senior Center, cor-
ner of Hackensack Street and Highland
Avenue). Dessert Tea Party will be held
April 9 at 7 p.m. at the senior center.

C-hri.sti-.ts

Prints, Artwork, Jerseys,
rnOiOS, LrtpwNtQS MHM itfvre*

Custom casts
including Shadow Boxes.

We make stretchers and stretch
a m i paintings.

Museum Quality Framing

Corporate Accounts Welcome

SHOWROOM
PICK-UP & DELIVERY

All WerkPnfessuiuUi Dine
using Arthm i ulitf mUeriih.

Fletcher Comptteriiti
Cutm Mat Cutter OuSitt.

TO Marin Avenue, Lyndhunt • 201-896-9381
Fa: 2O1-OT6-O757 • mw.dMlrttoiumowfi— • i . tw

CARLSTADT: Continued
« . from Page Al

Looking at the admin-
istrators in the district,
Superintendent of Schools
Stephen Kollinok will go
from $140,000 for the 2007-

ZD8 school year to $160,500
for the 2010-11 year — his
average increase is 4.6 per-
cent. Business Administrator
Stephen Imperato received
the largest uptick with a 7.5
percent increase to bring his
previous salary of $107,000 to
$115,000.

In October, the board
wrapped up a two-year long
negotiation process with
teachers over their salaries.
It ended with an increase
in pay that measures up to
a 3.7 percent spike for the
200849 school year, 4.5 per-
cent increase for the 2009-
10 school year and 4.5 per-
cent increase for the 2010-
11 school year. The percent
increase is inclusive of incre-
ments, which are set salary
increases.

Cox noted that he was OK
with the increases in order
to bring the numbers up to
par with neighboring school
districts. "I thought it was an
appropriate amount compar-

ative to neighboring districts,"
Cox said. "The majority pretty
much agreed it wasn't too
much or overkill."

Comparing the superinten-
dent's salary to other. Leader
towns, Lyndhurst Joseph
Abate (who serves as both
superintendent and busi-'
ness administrator) receives
$186,820; East Rutherford's
former top official, James
Jencarelli, received approxi-
mately $145,000; Rutherford's
Leslie O'Keefe gets approxi-
mately $170,000; North
Arlington's Oliver Stringham
gets $173,559 and Wood-
. Ridge's Elaine Giugliano takes
in approximately $159,000.

Although most members
were satisfied with the raises,
Lopez and Diorio were not

"I believe in these econom-
ic times people are faced with
money problems, it is inap-
propriate to give someone
that type of raise," Lopez said
in a phone interview. T o go
from 3 to 7 percent is a little
too much."

Diorio, who recently ran
for state Assembly, was also
adamantly against the raises.

"I'm trying to reset the
table of the renegotiation
process," Diorio said after the
meeting. "Raises should be

based on job performance'.
... But to have an arbitrary,
capricious method of evalu-
ating peoples' performance,
is not fair. Now that doesn't
mean people shouldn't get
increases. But automatic
increases are just not what
we need today and I don't
think we needed them in the
past and certainly not moving
forward."

Both Diorio and Lopez
also pointed to the borough
council's budget, which was
finalized with a 14-percent
municipal increase, Nov. 5.
Additionally, the Carlstadt
Board of Education hit tax-
payers with a $10.7 million
2009-10 school budget in
April. The budget increase
of 4.8 percent, or $382,617,
from last year is .8 percent
more than the state-allowed
spending cap.

T h e -town just issued a
14-percent increase and <hat
doesn't include the school
taxes," Lopez continued. "I
don't want to put more bur-
den on the taxpayers. We are
trying to utilize their money
intelligently to save them
money. ... I was elected to be
the watchdog of taxes and I
will continue to vote no on all

. those things."

40 years for
Ruth Lane

WOOD-RIDGE — Ruth
Lane of Wood-Ridge celebrat-
ed her 40th anniversay of ser-
vice at Wood-Ridge Memorial
Library Monday, Oct. 5 with a
small reception for her in the
children's room with mem-
bers of the staff, board of trust-
ees and Friends of the library.
Lane started her tenure Oct.
13,1969.

VISIT FIRST MASSAGE
THERAPY CENTER
' lt.it k U.ilkii
• \i.,ni.illi.i.

For Men & Women

Body Walking Foot Massage

201-729-0052
603 Ridge R<±. Lyndhurst

GARBAGE: Continued from Page Al
line set for the commission's next action,
Aberback added, "we will continue to work in
conjunction with the local government."

The transfer facility has an enormous
impact on the economic future of North
Arlington because the borough was collecting
tipping fees and receiving free garbage pick
up for ages. From 2003 to 2008, the borough
collected $12 million from Waste Management
for tipping fees and saved $3.9 million in free
dumping.

"Obviously the revenue from the baler
would be a tremendous help to the commu-

nity," said Thorn Ammirato, borough spokes-
man. "It seems since the borough was put
through this tortuous exercise with EnCap,
that it would only be fair to at least open the
baler for a couple years, so the borough can
transition into a better system of producing
revenue."

T h e entire idea of EnCap was supposed
to be a bridge to transition the town from the
garbage process to the future and obviously it
has not been a smooth one," Ammirato contin-
ued. "But to pull the rug out from under the
town is, at the very least, unfair. There should
be more of an effort to look at reopening baler
and getting more funds for the borough."

TRACTOR TRAILERS:
Continued from Page Al

16 years. She drives a tractor-
trailer to Burtonsville, Md.,
every weekday, covering the
420 miles between midnight
and 1:30 p.m.

"I think it was the best thing
that I ever could have done
for my own future, for my
own benefit," Goljevscek said
of becoming a driver. Before
training, Goljevscek said that
she had three jobs and made
$30,000 per year. With the
CDL, she made $50,000»wth
just one job. And, shu* likes
the work.

"I don't want to be locked
up in one place," Goljevscek
continued. "Being out on the
road, I feel like I am Ki.su.illv

jny own boss."
. One lesson Goljevscek

Remembers from her time
3 > driver training came from
I3& .instructor who told her

that every second behind the
wheel counts: "You always
have to keep your mind
on your driving," she said.
"Anything could happen in
the flick of a second.*

Back at the school, Robert
Brauer, an ex-Marine, cancer
survivor and retired tractor-
trailer driver, explained his
philosophy as an instruc-
tor at Jersey Tractor Trailer
Training.

"I won't accept mediocre,"
he said while simulating a
lesson in the school's truck
number 12. The dashboard
is different than that of a pas-
senger car, more rudimen-
tary, with an air of import.

The seat Is different, too —
utilitarian, functional, with no
hint of luxury. But, the way
the chair is suspended allows
it to move with the driver. It's
surprisingly comfortable.

Brauer explains the bounc-
iness — if you bottom out
while driving, the shock could

be hard on your tailbone and
spine. The seat acts as a shock
absorber.

His lesson continues. The
school uses orange traffic
cones to challenge the stu-
dents. Hitting one of them on
a practice run might not seem
like a big deal, Brauer contin-
ued. But, "that cone repre-
sents something important"

Trucks are a ubiquitous
part of the highway land-
scape. But, Brauer's respect
for the challenge of handling
them safely is clear. "I really
love the job," Brauer said. "A
part of me goes with everyone
I teach."

Goljevscek credits Jersey
with helping her onto a bet-
ter path in life. With her
increased earnings, she was
able to buy a home.

"My life since I got the CDL
... really turned around and
changed for the better."
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THE GIFT

OF BEAUTY THIS
HOLIDAY SEASON!!!

It's time to finally get rid of
those unsightly fungus toenails.

The Pinpointe Foot Laser is a safe,
gentle, painless way to treat fungus

toenails, usually in one quick
treatment.

Call today for further information
and an appointment.

HUDSON LASER CENTER, LLC
(located in Secaucus)
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Cfell tower rises in Wood-Ridge,
despite objections from locals

Outstanding
students

LYNDHURST—Columbus
School announces its honors
and high honors recipients for
the first marking period.

Grade 4 High Honors:
Arianna Magalias; Grade 4
Honors: Gabriella Abbate,
Dennis Alarcon, Alyssa
Capasso, Nicholas Cutola, Ava
Rose Ruggier; Grade 5 High
Honors: Galina Bello, Surina
Chock, Lindsay Cirne; Grade 5
Honors: Rachel Lee, Angelica
Santomauro, Isik Surdum

LH UMO SERVICE
LYNDHURST CAB

Toll Free:
1-800-496-0083

Fax: 201-331-1287

• Local fir Long Distance
• 7 Days
• Door-to-Door

•5 Off

PHOTO BY COUEEN RFTNOIDS
K new cell tower pierces the sky over the CVS/pharmacy in Wood-Ridge. It was constructed this fall, after
egal rulings overturning the borough's objections to its construction.

ly Coftsen Reynolds
S E T O R T E R

WOOD-RIDGE — A con-
roversial 80-foot cellular com-
nunications tower has recent-
y arisen behind the CVS/
pharmacy on Valley Boulevard
n Wood-Ridge, dwarfing trees
ind complaints, but promis-
ng to deliver enhanced cell
phone reception. After a
leries of tussles pitting the
wrough against Omnipoint
3ommun»raiions, Inc., bet-
ter known as T-Mobile, .wire-
less technology ultimately
prevailed over local zoning
ordinances and quality-of-life
concerns.

The telecommunications
lower includes six interior
intennae and is topped with
blinking lights to alert aircraft
arriving and departing from
nearby Teterboro Airport.
Due to the tower's proximity
bo the airport, its proposed
height was scaled down. But it
still casts a long shadow.

Omnipoint presented
its application for the tower
to the borough in 2008. At
presentations to officials,
Omnipoint representatives
explained it was necessary
to install the tower in order
to cover a "gap in coverage"
caused by the low-lying topog-
raphy of Valley Boulevard that
frequently garbled or dropped
customers' calls, and the loca-
tion near the CVS would allow
the tower to meet Federal
Aviation Administration
height guidelines.

The Wood-Ridge Zoning
Board of Adjustment unani-
mously denied Omnipoint's
initial application for a vari-
ance to build the tower on
the commercial property
at 295 Valley Blvd. Mar. 7,
2008, citing the borough's
zoning ordinances and com-
munity character. Omnipoint
appealed to the Superior
Court of New Jersey, which
overruled the zoning board's
decision and granted the vari-
ance. In a push to reverse
the Superior Court's decision,
the Wood-Ridge Mayor and
Council authorized the zon-
ing board to pay the legal fees
to bring the case to the appel-
late division, but once again
the borough was overruled.

"Unfortunately, the bor-
ough challenged it at every
level of judicial ruling ... but
had no legal way to deny it."
Mayor Paul Sarlo lamented.

Cell towers, when grant-
ed the protection of serv-
ing a benefit to society at
large, explained Borough
Administrator Chris Eilert,
are extraordinarily difficult to
deny because of the powers of
the Federal Communications
Commission.

"It's a preemption argu-
ment," observed Borough
Attorney Paul Barbire, who
has represented similar cases
in neighboring municipali-
ties. "If it meets the criteria,
the town is superseded."

Because the tower's equip-
ment is internal, there are
no plans for it to undergo an
aesthetic change, such as dis-
guising it as a tree.

In 2008, Omnipoint had
presented photographs of the
tower serving a dual purpose
as an unusually tall flag pole
with the Stars and Stripes flut-
tering atop. Such a large flag
would have generated flap-
ping noises and required illu-
mination at night, which did
not fly well with the public.
That idea was dropped.
; Additional concerns by
^officials and residents involve
Aesthetics, possible negative
health effects, depreciating
real estate values and whether

the tower will even fully cover,
the gap in phone service.

Councilman Richard
Carbonaro, liaison to the zon-
ing board, expressed some
of the harshest arguments
against the tower. "It is a ter-
rible situation when a bunch
of stuffed suits and judges
who have absolutely no inter-
est in the wellbeing of the
town or the townspeople have
the legal and political clout to
go against the public vote," he
wrote in an e-mail. T h e CVS
was an eyesore already, with
its parking lot and sidewalk
always littered and unswept
Now it is even a bigger eye-
sore."

Several years ago,
Omnipoint applied to build a
cell tower on the lawn of the
First Presbyterian Church of
Wood-Ridge, but was denied
by the borough zoning board.
The difference ' this time,
explained James Kimball,

attorney to the zoning board,
was that Omnipoint decided
to challenge the initial denial,
instead of simply accepting
the rejection.

While the tower behind
the CVS holds the distinc-
tion, however well received,
of being the first cell tower to
sprout up in Wood-Ridge, it
may soon have company.

Wood-Ridge has been
exploring the feasibility of
erecting a cell tower on bor-
ough property near borough
hall, which, officials say, would
improve safety since the build-
ing does not receive adequate
reception, and the police
department requires good
service for its equipment.

According to Barbire, the
bid on that lease has been
awarded to Verizon. Site
details are being worked
out with the Department of
Environmental Protection
and the F AA
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Wal*Mart

Sam's Club
Marshalls

Raymour & Flanigan
GNC Live Well

AT&T Wireless
Verizon Wireless

Pier 1 Imports
PetSmart & PetsHotel

A.C. Moore Arts & Crafts
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Travel Meadows

Harmon Meadow
Secaucus, New Jersey

harmonmeadow.com 1201.348.4780

Shops, Services, Restaurants, and
Kerasotes ShowPtace 14 Theatres

Free Shuttle Service to
& from Secaucus Transfer Station

www.njtraiisit.ooni
www.ezride.eom

NJ Transit 1-800-626-RIDE
Route 3 West Service Rd. to Mill Creek Drive.

Route 3 East Service Rd. to Harmon Meadow Blvd Exit.
N) Turnpike to Exit 16E or 17.



By Alexis Tarrazi
SENIOR REPOHT«

RUTHERFORD
Holiday trees, decorative
Wreaths and elaborate cen-
terpieces have transformed
55 Kip Center in Rutherford
into a festive wonderland for
its 14th-annual Kip Festival of
Trees and Wreaths.

"It really puts you in the
Christmas spirit," said Debbie
Royito, a Rutherfordlan who
donated a tree u> the festival.
It's really a kickoff to the
Christmas season."

The fund-raiser is held
every year to support the
•enior citizens at the Kip
Center — Bergen County's
first nationally accredited
Satnior center,' which has a
membership of more than
300 people.
Z Locals were invited to deco-
rate a supplied tree or wreath
{With their own style and flair
{or donate centerpieces. The
.themes on display range from
the world of Walt Disney to
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e holiday trees light up Rutherford's Kip Center
^^^^^^HH[^^^^HBnfiP3f |Jb^^^^^B|i^^^^^^^^H^fl |^H| Christmas." Aclassic pine tree, citizen and I wanted to help

' I I it is adomed with Victorian senior citizens."

PH01O BY JOHN SCUTES
•Grace and Kyla Bender created two Christmas trees for this year's Kip Festival of Trees and Wreaths.

sports to princesses. Some
pieces come with bonuses
such as a gift certificate, cash
or lottery tickets. The pieces

are judged on the most beau-
tiful, most original/creative
and best use of theme, in
addition to being raffled off.

Rovito is one of the many
who have been drawn into
the competition. Her entry
this year is called "An Elegant

Christmas."Aclassic pine tree,
it is adorned with Victorian
ribbons, ornaments, mirrors,
lace and balls. Totaling $125
for all of the decoration*!
Rovito said she has always
wanted to help with the fund-
raiser and became involved
through her neighbor, Grace
Bender, a festival veteran.

This is the fourth year
Bender has participated.
Her first year was a warm-up
(she decorated a wreath). In
her second year, she deco-
rated a palm tree and then a
snowman-themed tree. This
year she unveiled a little girl's
dream tree

Titled "PrincessChristinas,"
the hot pink mini tree is cov-
ered in gem-studded crowns,
ribbons, feathers and even
comes with a pair of princess
shoes and purse. Bender's
daughter, Kyla, has decorated
her own tree this year: Kyla's
Little St Nick.

"I thought, why not do it?"
Kyla said. "My nana is a senior

citizen and I wanted to help
senior citizens."

Kyla's mini green pine is
decorated with candy canes,
gingerbread cookies, snow-
men and ribbons. It looks just
like something Santa would
have at home. Both Grace
and Kyla's trees took a total of
nine hours to complete.

I t is a lot of fun," Rovito
said. "Anyone with a little cre-
ativity should try it"

But look out next year.
Rovito and the Benders have
already vowed to return. Kyla
already has a game-winning
theme in mind.

More information
Locals can stop in at 55 Kip

Ave. in Rutherford to check
out the pieces and purchase
raffle tickets until Saturday,
Dec. 12. The trees, wreaths
and centerpieces will be raf-
fled off Dec. 12. Angel dona-
tions are also accepted. To
learn more call 201-460-1600
or visit www.Hkipcenter.mg.

To advertise
in this section,

please call
201.438.8700

Ext 210

UBS
Hawaiian Islander

'fslM CMIMESC-POLVNCSIAfi CUISINE
*_? Ijl Take Out Orders

'Celebrate Christmas & New Year's Eve
Polynesian Party Platter

IN Heat'31."
I 768 Sluyvesanl, Lyndhursl, NJ

201-939-3777

IVY m INN
268 Terrace Avenue, Hasbrouck Heights, NJ

RESERVATIONS 201-393-7699 • www.ivyinn.com

GIFT CERTIFICATES FOR THE HOUDAYS
Purchase a $50.00 or $100.00 Gift Certificate

and Receive 20% OFF
Starting November 27th through December 24th, 2009

Now liking Reservation!, for (hrislmas Eve and New Yean Kve
The Entire Staff at Ivy Inn Would Like to Wish You

and Your Family A Happy Holiday!
"•Cull Only on This Offer. No Credit Cards. Please Bring in This Ad to Receive Your Discount

VoCare's OH* FOR CHRISTMAS
• HWiUMMT

7 Station Square • Rutherford
Across from train station

Open? Days
Lunch Mon-Fri

Reservations
Suggested

201-935-6606
Parking m rwar

EARLY DINNER MENU
4 COURSE MEAL

$ j i j 5 Aff«t»r , Salad,
rVfrrat* Ealwe, Dessert

in i n in i t V * CoftVe

lannas
AtfhwfcOMWoiM

I LUNCHEONS'DINNER PARTIES • COCKTAIL RECEPTIONS
J HOME AND OFFICE CATERING • REPAST LUNCHEONS

Let Gianna's serve our exceptional award
winning cuisine for all your catering needs

.tfi.aj5
Full Service Catering on & off Premises fc B

Hook, your Ilolicl.ty Parties Early

' Celebrating Our 8th Annhenary

VIVO RISTORANTE
line Italian Dining

OPEN CHRISTMAS DAY
Call for Holiday

Reservations

JiJw pi? ffin M t o i ; ^

$4 .ooO F F
•Valid Anytime

201.896.2224 • IOJ I»\KK AYE. • RUTHERFORD NJ

Gift Certificates for the Hobdays
pun lust any gift certificate and receive

10%QEF

Open 7 Days
Parking on Premises

Party Room Available

Hh\al ley Brook \N, , lyndhursl, NJ 07071 • 201 -172-0*6b

STEVIrs

Si/vlii Chicken includes a
salad, tries and mushrooms $!.(.95

Ik" S

n2ll Route 17 Souih • Carl
i:tll i 4.*S-<K»77 • vt»\i.sle\e

6oz. Sirloin Slcak
includes ;i salad, fries,
ind mushrooms $14.95

open daily
for funtfi and dinner

sladt, V'M ,|i'rst*\
isi//lillf>Slt;.ks.Cf>lll

To advertise in this section,
m

please call 201.438.8700

lxt210

DELIVERY
$1.50 » f t« 10pm

any 2 wwwidi cut id 4
1-IS* Cheee Pizza

1 1 Liter soda
R*» Price $31.40

CBhOnly

of every
cash order

football

www.anialflnj.coni
201-935-0003

711M 17 North,
Caristadt, NJ 07071

To advertise

in this section,

please call

201.438.8700

Ext210

DAILY MENU

A1TETIZ£IIS-$8J)O
CLAMS OREGANATO

FRIED CALAMAM
STUFFED MUSHROOMS

ARANCINIANDCROCCrErn
MUSSELS (hot or sweet)

ROASTED PEPPERS AND MOZZARELLA
SPIEDMALLA PIAZZA

(salami and provdooe cheese in a saffron sauce)
SMALL ITALIAN EGGPLANT

MOZZARELLA IN CARROZZA(skfc order of sauce)

SALADS
CAESAR SALAD

(nomaioe lettuce tossed with creamy caesar dressing.

Tiazza <Margf\erita

CAPRESE SALAD (mozzarella and tomato)--$8.00
ORIENTAL SALAD

CHICKEN PARMIGGIANA
CHICKEN MARSALA.

scalbons, mandarin oranges and oriental noodles)—$9.00

PASTA—S16.95

MANicorn
LASAGNA

UNGUINIALLEVONGOLE (Red or White Sauce)
CAPPELUNIPRIMAVERA

(with mixed vegetables, in a pink cream siuce!
RIGATONIBOLOGNESE

ENTREES-516.95
CHICKEN SALTMBOCCA

CHICKEN CORDON BUT
(breaded and stuffed with ham and swiss cheese)

775 Mmik %/e. • bpuhrst •
1>(easecd20i'<)33-3()00

Reservation must it guaranted} kpprior

BYOB*& Credit Curtis lUaptcd

PORK CHOP CIAMBOTTA
(bol sfld sweet peppers, potato, ooions in a brown gravy)

GRILLED PORK CHOPWITH HERBS
(marinated with rosemary, thyme grilled to perfection)

PORK CHOP (stuffed with soprasata and fontna cheese)
RIB-EYE PIZZAIOLA STYLE

(black olives, capers and anchovies in a red tomato sauce)
GRILLED ANGUS RIB EYE

KING WTIrl BONE—J20.95 OR QUEEN N0-B0NE-J18 95
ANGUS RI&EYE

(served with wild nushrooms in a port wine sauce)
BRAQOLEAND MEATBALLS

SHRIMP PARMIGGIANA
SHRWPAREGANATO

SHRIMP FRA-DiAVOLO
SHRIMP SCAMPI

BASSAUVORNESE
(black olives, capers and anchovies in a red torato suet)

VEAL HCCATA(served with capers in a white wine aoce)
VEAL SALHMBOCCA(proKiiato, spinach and monarcUa)

VEAL PARWGI ANA
VEAL FRANCESEIIemon butter white wine sauce)

EGGPLWTPARMIGIANA
EGGPLANT ROUATDfl

DESSERT
HOUSE DISPLAY

mmmm
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ING REALESTATE
PANIES^THI WORLD

JEL«£3. SST £2. KK £ & USBRS

BUSINESS

OPPORTUNITY
MMKM

ASStmt i^ .WDM.inr
8«t Buyl S299.000

NEW
FOR PHOTO

bsite - www.Kurqan- rqen.com

201-939-3002 201-935-6888 RENTAL CORNER & COMMERCIAL BLOCK

REALTY
750 Paterson Ave.

E. Rutherford, NJ 07073

www.jrhigginsrealty.com
PoHsh, Portugue«, Spanish, Albanian, Kalian and Oman

COMMERCIAL ILOCK

CARUTADT
Cltw-C-liqunt liceme

1300.000

EAST RUTHERFORD
IJOOSq R retail (2,100
FoudBuuneu I6O000
Office «ptKe J125(1

RENTAL CORNER
CAKLSTADT
I BRapi SWOw'utib
2BRipr Jt.lOO+Ui*
2BR*p< S U M * L'dk
N 2 B N

3 Br M SUM + rub
Newer 3Br... S1.4U + Utib
EAST RUTHERFORD
Large iiudio Wall uiihlSSO
Newer .1 BR apl * Ulih

VMD
LVNDHURST
1 BRtiMKhi $l.2(j(i + l-|ib
RUrHCRTORO
I Br *,fircpUct apt
-...-..•. SIASO-̂ Uiih

S39MH CABLSTAOf S39MN CARL5TADT S39MM CARLSTADT SU4.9M CAW5TADT
UPDATED RANCH FIRST THE HOME BUYERS! SIDE HALL COLONIAL EXPANDED CAPE UNIQUE 2 FAMILY

CM met reMdetitia. ftrect. 3 Lowly rf bnck cape in mme4 conation. J Front u> back «yle home •'enen.ve icnova-
I bath, dmny room, undat- bediunu. 3 fuU bathi. l.tiirg room mfirepU™. tkmt Uvc in onr rent Ibe other Lvac 2 car

II . park- modern cal-u kitchen wdimnjt »t.i. endovd M'H= >TCM fw >
porch. fuU rnwhed hwmcni MUST SEE' Front 6 ml Coton

M M See'

Ibe ne* jnunrr* Kboc4 3 4 BedfOOWt. 2 Ml b-t, Cape Cod. Very Lovrt, borne «
btfh. rtiny updaw Full ^ n^tttaed bam. M » w i t e B e S W i M

Onenr deuched pnfe Om to new --• — ' - " — —

COMMERCIAL m . i
fl. o< oflkc*mrehou»c in
onfigure hutkhnjl to vow
c w/1 drive in. CIOK to

i CUT for • M I nccdiyowTli:

_. . - > Renovated iBbrick 1 (Mnty 1aptbcaMi2brv 4 hedrootm, 2 ful bath
I approx 8 yean. 2nd tot w«h 4 bedroom,. I fid bathi Owrwed room could be <tteo m

Parkiot (or 4-5 can. 17 ft drive-in. 67 x Id) lot wAteated 3 ear faraac Jctmte/XO anaefcad garage akads
Preaently utcd for automotive repair.

IUOVIUGHTIN!

in garage for large workshop

Oato2JFaMh'c»af l tK»M.3ra»qaM- Ntae Cntiaial taMriag 3 bedrouon. 2 lui LaraeKtm
• f l i a l i t w .1 room aparment o?lnd balhi. o M m modera eat-a. b i c W large iqfloftmr

MUSTSEE! alia

COME VISIT US AT OUR NEW LOCATION! WE ARE BIGGER & BETTER!

DWYEBBIMnNG
CBODRENMttACLE

NEHDB1
DROPAT

OUROFUCE
: OR CALL

ANDWEWEL
PICKUP

LYNDNURSr $427,000 SOUTH ORANGE
QrasA 48H, 3 bathi Colonial with Family room, 4 0¥8fdMd bwJfoom* with M W W

r»«|l l«C»,Mdlnl«»wl»»lntmimm fln>pl»c« In Kvlrui room. PrWe of

2BR, 2.5 bathi condo wttti

a^UirkAvme, 27J Uidgt Road
Berford,NJ 07070 Lyndkmst, NJ 07071

"J01.939.0001 201.939.8900

\ i i » N.I Homes l or Suit; ^^ \̂̂ .̂l<Kl

bedroU.. 3 Ifl b.ita (Vh bedrm Ju« • » - from NYC pa
B b o f r w ^ f a B i r o m ! ) Wood h * ™ ' • £ * " hdrrB. Each mM rew.

dect. f heal (3n»el A v a t o d « 2OU2 iiKtadn* kitchen A buh>
4 he« tyunnv aep hoi water. 4 na A

- —•BMwolcd 11^006
d

WoodRUf* $6M,W8 RMberfotil SI25JM LjifcMil Sl.lNjMt
(jurgeoua I tarn w 2 drivewayi. lat Boor co-op in terrirk condition Investment oppnuoity! 5 retail, 4
Ownen ap* haa huge 2 nary apt ml with parking. Recently renoval- ipMMMItt * 1 0 I M M (naiad) oa
4 bedroona, 2 M b , fMaS room ed wrth new kitchen A new bath aprx 1M acre!. Great (OCMIOM, tarnfic

ith drtvewiy A paffcW w/NYC view A finplac. A central OOMBOM new kardwood (toon Liv incoaw Prod^er of
^^ttfCmn a/c 2nd apt BJB 2 6edm» A bMh. rm r B e d r m . MYC but jm Mept poi*VMkH(W

Separate gai heat, in ground pool, away! Low maintenance include* yew.
inomanyeMraatoHai taxes, beat, hot water A cooking gal!

\ if\\ A|>:utnuiits lor Rent
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ERA Justin Realty's Gletin Elliot receives honor
RUTHERFORD — Glenn

Elliot of ERA Justin Realty
was recently cited as the
RealSource Association of
Realtors 2009 Realtor of the
year. He was singly selected
from the association's 3,300
membership. The honors
took place at the association's
2009 meeting attended by
more than 500 members.

The resolution award
read to the membership and
presented to d e n n , staled,
"Whereas, Glenn Elliot is
a Realtor and an honored
member of the RealSource
Association of Realtors, Inc.,
and whereas, he ham con-
tributed substantially so the
elevation of standards In his
chosen profession by personal
example, as a member of the

PHOTO, ERA JUSUN REALTY
Photo left to right: Cathy Vide, Olenn Elliot and RealSource President
Patrick Quinn.

association he has taken an
active part in its progress and
development by serving on
various committees and task
forces, including the Board
of Directors of RealSource

and the New Jersey Multiple
Listing Service, Professional
Standards Committee and
MLS Users Task Force. He
actively participates at the
State Association, serving

on both the NJAR Housing
Opportunity Foundation and
the Professional Standards
Committee, and whereas, he
has demonstrating a concern
and interest in his commu-
nity by being actively involved
for many years in the Lions
Club having served as Past
President, Treasurer and
Director. Within the Lions
Club he devotes many count-
ies* hours in maintaining
Camp Marcella, a summer
camp for visually impaired
children and young adults,
it a Zone Chairman and
Vice President of the Lions
Charitable Foundation, which
provides services for the visu-
ally handicapped, and orga-
nizes the collecting, refurbish-
ing and distribution of eye-

glasses to developing coun-
tries, He also acts as a board
member and Secretary to the
Kip Center, a Senior Citizen
Center in South Bergen.
Habitat for Humanity has also
been a recipient of his gen-
erosity as he regularly par-
ticipates in the organizations
builds around the country.

Now, therefore be it
resolved ' that RealSource
Association of Realtors
through its Realtor of the Year
Committee has selected Glenn
Elliot as the Association's
Realtor of the Year for 2009."

Carol Darby, ERA Justin
Realty broker/co-owner, said,
"We are extremely proud that
Glenn has been selected from
3,300 members as the 2009
Realtor of the Year. This is

an outstanding honor to be
selected by those in our indus-
try. In addition to his selling
and listing activities he ahvayi
is proactive in continuing
education to better serve the
needs of his buyers and sell-
ers. These accomplishment*
are perfect examples of what
we to do at our firm. The
RealSource Association ..f
Realtors sponsors strong con-
tinuing education topics each
month. In this way, we contin-
ually exceed the expectations
of our buyers and sellers.''

Glenn can be reached
at 118 Jackson Ave. and 57
Park Ave., by office phone
201-939-7500, 201-438-0588
or 20MS8-SOLD. Also view
thousands of homes at man.
ERAJustin.com.

profiles of the neighborhood

Bill 0 Shea s is bloomin
Changing hands in April, Bill

W n l l CShea'j F lows ond Gifh in

Hosbrouck Heights is slid blooming

and prepared (or ony occasion.

Having dedicated their lives

to their passion for flowers, hut-

band and wife, John and Linda

Kosalrowski, ore ihe new owners of Bill OShea's

Florist. After working at the shop far more than

30 years, they haw purchased the business with

the intent of keeping past traditions alive as well

as creating new and exciting ones of their own.

The family-run shop also has their children running

ihe show to help keep quality ond service a

P"onr/-

Located in fo

noon ot HOWTOOCK

HrigfeM
C S r W s is found

ot 231 Boulevard.

WHEN Open seven

days a week, stop

in Monday through

Saturday from 8

a.m. to 7 p.m. and

Sunday from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m

^ ^ u w9 w From nowers and plants to cuddly bears ond

birthday balloons, Bill CShea's is your one-stop

shop to brighten any occasion. During ihis holiday Mason,

Bill CShea's is stocked with fruit baskets, candy, candles, home accents,

wreaths, trees and more.

Catering to any special occasion no matter the size, Bill CShea's

will help make your next wedding, birthday party or business meeting

- A W Torroz.

- For mom ."formation col 201 -288-2300 or visit www.atheoffamn.com

Savlno toil Estate,
A Trusted Name in Real Estate Since 1931
251 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst • 201-438-3120

NUTLEV $515,000 MTJTLEY $S69,000 NUTUY $499,000
CHARMING GOLONIAUeatures 3 bed- GREAT PRICE for thii lowly colonial horot BEAUTIFUL COLONIAL featuring hard-
roomi and ! bachi. Gas, b/b heat (never with 44 bedroom, 1 M balhj. modem wood fin. sprinkler system, stainless jteel
furnace), full baement. fenced nnlw/pool kitchen, nener window!, central a/c, fenced, appliance!, c/a/c, patio, wood burning fire-
& lowly side yardl Muwnn condition! landscaped yard, paver drmeway k more! place, attached garage, Ic finished baiement

w/ laundry room. Great location. Walk to
transportation and school.

RUTHERFORD $379,800
MODERN EXPANDED CAPE COD. Very k

y move in condition 4 bedroom home 3 * modem*
bedroom, 2 bedroom.
Hardwood Boon, *eparatr utiMliea, ante, it
much more. Canon, Bwrtc built honw nor
ew7thint4rain, but. park, Jc ihopriie rruB!

LYNDHURST $729,000 LYNDHURST $1620 MO _
^^J^i^^J^^At^t^S: O»*«>*ng»n»".2ba* ™-ch-Healed,fin- 3 bedroom ranch *yie home w/heJri~w
t»me££mZ?ki»thrivF«<wn.and utoTrnodtni ow i»hfd bsufiUCTit w/summer kiKhen. Cantge. room. Basement, yard, and walk ro NYbu*
be3r<M«n HUH */ >«iani« «dr n.i™v* Fejtuw. h*^ Qui« «TccL WalK to everything! lino.

* KtMca xi-e-l vtplttntn, C/A/C. gn b/b hm.

COMMERCIAL RENTALS

StSMOO
GREAT STARTER HOME! Two bedrooms. 15
bath colonial w/finbhed room in basement in
piper localionl Cen!er of town w/ only a Khort
walk to grammar and high school, NY bus and
train, Si town shopping mall and park. Need!

. In dean mown condition.,
some updating. I

LYNDHURST- Modem office
space on Ridge Rd. Approx. 500
sqft. Includes all ual $600
LYNDHURST- 2000 sqft
warehouse w/office on Ridge Rd.
5 car parking. Heat incl $1400

AREA RENTALS
. <*. JllOO+unl.

included. LonMy areal J950 LYNDHURST- Spacious 4 14 room
LYNDHURST- Large modem one apartment w/largt master BR.
bedroom apt. w/dining room. washer/Dryer And neat included
Hardwood flriHau included! «H6O

$1000 LYNDHURST- lit fit. Large 2 tW apt.
LYNDHURST-Ultra modern & w/baicment storage, 1 car garage, &
spacious 3 rootm in center of townw/ laundry ifsOOtutu
parkin. i. »105OtutiI. LYNDHUKST- Large modern 5 rms
LYNDHURST- Spacious 2 br apt on plul finished aide. Include!: ref, d/w
indfloor.WalktoNYbus&train.Pen & vruher/dryer. Close to train & bus.

LYNDHURST-l»t flr-approx.
1000 sqft plus basement area for
storage JIlOO+uol.

Heat included! $1400
LYNDHURST- Home for rent-S
bedrooms w heated wnroom k full
basement „ $I650+util.
LYNDHURST- Large Ultra Modem 5
rooms. All AppBanca + Washer Dryer
and Central Air, MYview!

$1„ .....$1400+utilitie
KEARNY- Beaudfuliy remodeled 1st
Sr, one BR apt D/W, Ref, ic C/A/C
Easy parking! _$B5O+utii.

FOR SALE $22SJH»
OneBedrooni
d m lu l l
Batboom
Meticulously
KeptCoodo
Freshly
PaistnLAIl
Appliances

M3MH
7 H , , 3
Full Bathrooms
Large Lot,
Separate
Utilities
Great
Investment!

939-0500
mm
4 Bedrooms. 3
Full and 1 Half
Bathroom
Sti«uun,JI,.l,
Constructed
Home
H u r Rooms
with Top Of T IK
Line Features

www.awvanwinklerealestate.com

Hute Rooms
•itTTopOfThe
USE Features
A Mutt See
Home!

U«n,Rm.
Dtnini to. Bat
In Kitchen

Ron A&mj, b e
551-553 Keani, Ave.

Keany.NJ t7W2 AKUNGTON
2 KAMI IV

BOTH APARTMENTS HAVE
S ROOMS W/2 BEDROOMS.
FINISHED BASEMENT W/RJLL
BATH. LONG DRIVEWAY W/3

OFFICE
(201)997.7860 www.rosaagency.com

KEARNY
BUSINESS

2 - 1 ROOM Af AatTMBNTS W/ 1
BEDROOM A 1 BATH * 2 - 4 ROOM
AMRTWEHTS W/ U BATW A
1 BEDROOMS CENTFA1 AIR/
FOKCXO HOT AIR AlX SEPARA n
UTTLm AMJWO <••<•»

COLONIAL WM BEDROOMS.
2 FULL BATHS. LIVING RM.
DINING RM KITCHEN A
ENTRANCE FOYER. GREAT
CONDITION A MUST SEE!
ASKING*

KKAKNV
2FAMLY-1OTFLOOB

APARTMEIVT HAS 5 ROOMS
A 2 BEDROOMS 2ND A 3RD
FLOORS HAVE 6 BOOMS W/3
BEDROOMS DRIVEWAY FOR
3 CARS. GREAT LOCATION.
ASKING S37MM

BfTABUWBD KEARNY A

coma mor com
LOCATED W/UJYAL _
M W O M L U D IX THE LAST
10 YEARl CALL FOR MORE
INFORMATION

EXPANDED CAPE W/4
BEDROOMS. LIVING RM,
UPDATED EAT IN KITCHEN *
FULL BATH SEMI FINISHED

— W/LAUKDRY RM
I CAR OARAGE.

KEAaaWY
3 FAMILY

BRICK HOME-ALL APARTME^^^
HAVE 5 ROOMS W/2 BEDROOMS
MODERN KITCHENS ft BATHS,
FINISHED BASEMENT COMMON
DRIVEWAY. ASKING f

M \< .1> \ I I-.NA Ol.I-.IV/.kl • 822 KEARNY AVE. . K E A R N i • 201.955.35W • 1>7.VM').58<H
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Bus stop problem is
a real problem

This week, Chris
Neidenberg looks at the dim
culty that some local residents
are having with bus-stop issues
in the South Bergen area
(read more Page Al). For the
locals mentiond in the article
and the countless others who
rely on public transportation
every single day of their work-
ing lives, a bus stop is not
simply a structure on the side
of die road. In many ways, it
can be a shelter from the ele-
ments and a means to get to
and from an important place
of employment or medical
office.

In a world with a dwindling
economy and with the advent
of green initiatives, it would
seem logical for the public to
have proper and appropriate
means of public transporta-
tion. And, for the most part,
NJ Transit and other com-
panies that run buses in the
area provide for many con-
tented passengers. But these
organizations and the locals
in the Meadowlands region
must never forget about the
people who are having trou-
ble — because behind these
complaints are usually good
people who are simply look-
ing for a small improvement

to a vast network of transpor-
tation, a network that doesn't
make everyone content.

Michael Frees of Carlstadt
is not asking for the world.
He is simply asking for a
wooden bench on Paterson
Avenue. The previous bench
has been gone for two years.
John Ammirati of Lyndhurst
is in an ongoing struggle to
simply have a bus stop near
his place of residence on a
more frequent basis.

Two people, two issues
— seemingly, easy, but both
are victims of a bogged-down
bureaucracy where easy solu-
tions are not that easy.

The interests and rebuttal
of NJ Transit and DeCamp
Bus Lines should be consid-
ered. They are operating in
a difficult economic climate
and they service many com-
muters, not just those who
complain.

But once again, local resi-
dents must understand that
the bus and its bus stops are
not simple issues for people
looking for a night out in New
York City or a cheap drive
down the block. These are
issues that affect lives.

For behind every com-
plaint is a life story.

55 Kip Center

THE
LEADER
OF THE
WEEK

55 Kip Center in Rutherford is a vital lifeline in the commu-
nity for all active senior centers and their families. Serving the
South Bergen area, the Kip Center is the county's first nation-
ally accredited Senior Center of Excellence and has a member-
ship of more than 700 people.

The Kip Center and its staff goes above and beyond to please
active adults by offering movies, blood pressure screenings,
holiday events, exercise classes and much more. This month
the Kip Center is holding its Hth-annual Kip Center Festival of
Trees and Wreaths — where locals donated decorated arrange-
ments to raffle off in order to raise money for the center.

Having a great community-gathering place is essential and
taking care of our elders is what makes the Kip Center and its
staff The Leader of the Week.

Have someone you'd like to nominate? E-mail Tlw I satin at
johnOLeaderNauspaptn.net.
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HOW TO USE 911 - ^

TO THE EDITOR:
Emergencies don't happen very often.

But When they do, you want to get help
fast. No one wants to spend time looking
up the phone number. That's why 911
was created — to make it easy. In the
United States and Canada, dialing 911
on your telephone is the fastest way you
can get help for yourself or someone
else.

Not too many years ago, people had
to find the right phone number in an
emergency. If there was a fire, people
phoned the fire department If there
was a crime, people called the police. If
someone got hurt, an ambulance had to
be called. Finding a number for any of
these emergency workers could be very
confusing — especially if a person was in
a hurry or in an unfamiliar area.

Today, it's as simple as dialing 911.
With those three numbers, you can
reach the fire department, the police
or an ambulance. When you call 911, an
emergency operator, called a dispatcher,
immediately connects you to the person
you need.

The best way to handle an emergency
is to be prepared before one happens. In
the U.S. and Canada, the dispatcher will
know where you are calling from because
of a system called "E 911," which means
your address is known to the dispatcher
right away, just by you calling 911. It's
still a good idea to know the address and
phone number you are calling from in
case the call is being made from a place
outside of the U.S. or Canada. The 911
operator must know exactly where you
are and how to reach you. The police,
firefighters or ambulance crew need to
know where you are to provide help for
the emergency.

It's important to make sure you are
safe before you call 911. If your home
is on fire, for instance, leave the house
before calling 911.

You may feel scared or nervous if
you have to call 911. That's OK. The
emergency operators who answer the
phone talk to a lot of people, including
adults, who are nervous or worried when
they call. Just stay as calm as you can. If
you talk too fast, the operator may have
trouble understanding what's wrong.

Speak slowly and clearly when you

SOUTH
BERGEN
SOUNDS
OFF
12/03/09

explain what's happening.
If you do have to call 911 in an emer-

gency, be sure to stay on the phone. Do
tint hang up until the 911 operator tells
you it's OK to do so. That way, you can
be sure that the operator has all the
information to get help to you fast.

Carmine Femondez
911-Crimo Watch Alert

Neighbors Helping Neighbors

A NOTE OF THANKS

TO THE EDITOR:
Once again, the Woman's Club of

Lyndhurst extends its heartfelt thanks
to all citizens, friends, families and espe-
cially the Mount Carmel Seniors, AARP
4866, the Garden Club and the Red
Hatters for sending us donations to help
us support the Lyndhurst Food Pantry.
We have been able to purchase gift cards
not only for food but Christmas gift
cards for the children of needy families.

We have also been able-to purchase
a much-needed two-step step stool and
a long gripper to reach food on the top
shelves.

The shelves are almost empty again
due to the Thanksgiving holiday. We
are in much need of canned vegeta-
bles, canned fruits, paper towels, nap-
kins, baby diapers and sanitary napkins.
Please find it in your hearts to donate
whatever you can. Again food can be

dropped off at the Health Center on
Stuyvesant Avenue. Anyone who would
like to send a check, please make it
out to the Woman's Club of Lyndhurst
and send it c / o 226 Kingsland Ave..
Lyndhurst, NJ. 07071.

Let's all do our part to make Christmas
a happy one for all in need.

Annette HoctofW

President, Woman's Club of Lyndhunt

TrTERBORO AIRPORT HAS TO GO

TO THE EDITOR:
We chuckled when we read the obser-

vation that Meadowlands' birds poseji
threat to Teterboro Airport After all, on
a death per capita passenger ratio scalr.
Teterboro has to be one of the deadliest
airports in the country. Ask any of the
region's neighbors who've had a pfcuje
plop down near their yard.

Of further consideration would be
the legion of corporate lawns in the area
that have been hosting flocks of geete
for many years. Where have the bird
experts been?

Teterboro has outlived its use as a pip-
er-cub airport. It's a huge disaster wait-
ing to happen for all of us. Teterboro
Airport has to go.

Helen ond John Dull
R .y. , f T.i

UIIMI imu

Please see LETTERS on Page B6

HAPPY BELATED THANKSGIVING
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Stop opening presents and listen
Thanksgiving leftovers still occupy a

shelf in my refrigerator, and yet here
I am already writing a column about
Christmas. I suppose my timing is not
so unusual, given the fact that retailers
were adorned with holiday decor in
early November and radio and television
stations began seasonal programmirtg
before the turkey was ready to be carved.

But as the sights and sounds of the
season begin infiltrating our lives, I've
come to discover that not everyone is
overjoyed with its arrival.

I recently overheard a conversation
amongst a group of co-workers discussing
their resentment toward the impending
holiday. They described Christmas as an
"over-commercialized chore" — a labori-
ous holiday, which seems to lose iis value
with each passing year. Overwhelmingly
many were already dreading the thought
of decorating their homes, preparing
holiday meal items and wading through
crowds at department stores. I suppose
when you look at it that way, Christmas
does seem more like a chore than a
blessing.

Over the last few years, I myself have
struggled with the meaning of the holi-
days — a firm believer that with age
comes humility and a clearer sense of
what is truly valuable in one's life. Beyond
the materialistic gift giving we're all so
familiar with, Christmas has become a
time for remembrance; a time to recall
holidays of yesterday, which no longer
exist anywhere but in our hearts and in
our minds. A time to remember that in
its simplest form, Christmas is about me
and you.

The other day while meandering
through a popular retailer, I stumbled
upon a book, which first caught my
attention due to the beautiful holiday
artwork on the cover. The book was
entitled T h e Christmas Letters* written
by Bret Nicholaus. And though the book
was short, its message was an enormous
surprise to this 34-year-old adult trying

f

to make sense out of the meaning of
Christmas.

The scene was set on Christmas Eve,
with the entire family gathered around
the table. Grandpa uncharacteristically
calls for everyone's attention and speaks
from his heart to his wife, children,
grandchildren and great-grandchild.
This may be the last Christmas I get to
spend with each of you, so I want to give
each of you a letter."

The letters contained a personal story
of how each one of them brought a
special joy to grandpa's life during the
holidays — more than any gift wrapped

in shinny paper and bows could ever
accomplish. From the book: "Whether
he meant to do it or not, grandpa was
delivering a lesson worth remember-
ing: it's the little things in life that often
mean the most."

The book truly inspired me — (<-
igniting the true meaning of the seasoh,
which of late has been under attack try
those who continue to perpetuate ju
commercialism.

As we mature, I think we remember
less and less the gifts we've receiv d
over the years. What we do rememt r
however are the little things that ma c
the holidays special like sitting by t *
tree listening fco Christmas carols wh le
freshly baked rookies cool on the stove.
But undoubtedly, the greatest memary
comes ft < mi those cherished individuth
we are so blessed to spend the holidays
with.

A few years back, while attending
midnight Mass on Christmas Eve, I over-
heard a poignant sentiment which! I
still remember today. T h e Christnlas
season, much like life, is truly what
make of it." ,

We all possess the ability to ei
the "over-commercialized chore1

believe Christmas has evolved into,
view the holidays as a time to
those around us the utter joy and
ing they bring to Christmas, by just bei
a part of our lives. J

I came across this quote by an anony-
mous 7-year-old boy who says it best*—
"Love is what's in the room with youiat
Christmas, if you stop opening preseats
and listen." »
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reciation dinner

By JCNIWS Dombrowskj

STOUTS COLUMNIST

BY JAMES DOMBROWSKI

Jtutherford Renaissance Hotel General Manager Tony Pinto; the Rev. Gerard DeMateo, food pantry
•president and founder and Renaissance Hotel Sales Director Helene Mould.

the huge increase of hungry families. Our
company thought it would be a good idea to
help feed the hungry, so instead of corporate
gifts we had a cocktail party to rasie money
and food. It also raises the awareness,'' noted
Pinto.

Ottaiano pointed to some staggering statis-
tics on the amount of food and the number
of people who need assistances. "There has
been an increase from 500,000 people per
month to 900,000 people per month who
need food. The effort to feed the hungry has
become more challenging than ever. It's very
important that the public also knows that
their is no government funding and the com-
munity food bank, just like your Rutherford
Food Pantry, relies on volunteers to get the
job done."

The annual Appreciation Dinner was well
attended win the Executive Board doing the
cooking for the volunteers. Special thanks go
out to Bethyshann Adam Dombrowski for her
duck and pulled pork speciality.

'The Rutherford Food Pantry held its annu-
al Volunteer Appreciation Dinner at the
Rutherford Bible Chapel.' The all-volunteer
»antry has been in existence for more than
•tO years. Begun as an outreach of several
local churches, the pantry became incorpo-
rated and housed in the town hall with the
help of many dedicated Rutherford residents.

The realization of the need for a pantry
speaks volumes to the progressive nature of
Rutherford. The oak-lined streets and large
colonial homes in the borough hid the hun-
ger that looms throughout the state. "No com-
munity is spared from hungry households,"
noted Natalie Ottaiano of the Community
Food Bank of New Jersey.

Renaissance General Manager Toni Pinto
along with Sales Director Helene Mould have
been supporters of the Rutherford Food
Pantry. "We recognized the need to help with
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FHOTOS BY M l AUBM^U SPOUT/ACTION
The girls soccer squads from both Lyndhurst and North Arlington High Schools, with the Lady Golden
Bears, above, finishing at 12-S-2 and the Lady Vikings closing their campaign at 6-10-2. The LHS kicks
contingent boasted a septet of seniors: Monica Cantisani, Kaitlynn McGinnis, Natalia Morton, Maggie
Young, Lindsay Goya, Shannon Henderson and Kelli Rogers, while the list of Lady Vikes 12th-graders
included Michele Connor, Gabriela Mira, Jessica Amador, Vanessa Marino, Shealyn Kenny, Reema Sethi
and Shasha Freire.
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South Bergen Sports Roundup
By Jo iDembi
Sforrs COLUMNIST
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The St Mary's Gaels (6-5) football season
ended on a losing note with a Thanksgiving
Day loss to Waffington(7-S). The Gad* were
blasted by the Panthers 42-6 for their first loss

Wallington in IS years.
The Gaels were defeated by Paterson
itholic, Nov. 21, in the Non-Public Group 1

Championship Game, 28-7. St. Mary's season
was full of inconsistencies but their cheerlead-
ers never gave up cheering for the home team.

Pat Rono of Lvndhurst is having a great
sophomore season and a Group 1 second
place finish at the State Group Championships
held at Holmdel Park continues to build the
character of this future state champion. Rono
took second place to nemesis Senior Dave
Oster of Verona. Oster ran a 15:52 to Rono's
16:19. Rono's time qualified him for the State
Meet of Champions where Rono got a chance
to run against the best of New Jersey and his

tune of 15:55 wai good for ninth place.
A» I have stated in past article*, when you

consider that Rono practices against much
slower runners, his performances are terrific.
If he could be challenged by better competi-
tion all season long who knows what his times
would be.

The mental toughness of Rono is immea-
surable.

At the prestigious Nike Easterns Cross
Country Meet of Champions held in
Wappingers Falls, N.Y., Saturday, Nov. 28
Rono took 14th place besting all area runners.

The New Jersey Devils (17-6-1) ride into
December in second place in the Eastern
Conference with 35 points trailing the
Penguins by only one point for first place.
The December home stand at the Prudential
Center will give fans 10 chances to see the
Devils. On Saturday, Dec. 5, against the Red
Wings, New Jersey will celebrate then- first
Stanley Cup Championship in 1995 with a
Devils Reunion at 7 p.m.

tumble 2 Riggins awards trophies

PHOTO BY JAMES DOM8ROW!*>

Shown left to right: Coach Kimberly Hayes; Andrea Bajarezo; Meredith Berlowitz; Shannon Rennie; co
captain, Melissa Hernandez; Kristen Norton; Angelica Ronga; Gina Finelli; (on the top) Melissa Macaluso;
captain, Morgan Hrnciar; captain, A va Marie Valerie; and coach Mellissa Ba la la.

On Nov.l the Carlstadt/ East
Rutherford Iunior Wildcats
hosted the Rumble 2 Riggins
flag football tournament in East
Rutherford. The. tournament
was open to five and six year
old flag football teams, includ-
ing: Carlstadt/East Rutherford
Wildcats, North Arlington
Vikings, Wood-Ridge Blue
Devils, Hasbrouck Heights
Raiders and Paramus Spartans.
Each team played four 20-min-
ute games against different teams
and each child received a hot
dog, drink and a T-shirt com-
memorating the event. There
were approximately 135 chil-
dren playing and 35 cheerlead-
ers from the Wildcats Pep Squad.
Tournament MVP was Joseph
Crifasi of the Wildcats, Offensive
Player of the Day was Logan Cox
of the Wildcats and Defensive
Player of the Day was Nino
Iacovino of the Blue Devils, who
earned these trophies by votes of
the coaches involved in the tour-
nament. In the photo are Walter
Beese of the Wildcats and Pete
Bennett of the Vikings (back),
Joseph Crifasi and Logan Cox of
the Wildcats and Nino Iacovino

^of the Blue Deyiis (fxontj.

— Submitted by Waller Beese
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MORTGAG€LeNDINGDIReCT
Westminster Corporate Plaza

30BVreeland Road -Third Floor
Florham Park, Nl 07932

YOU CAN STILL QUALIFY
FOR A MORTGAGE

DM you know that yo« can porchase a home with as little as 3S% down?
ETCB if you're not a first lime homebuyer and even If yon have less than
p e r f e c t c r e d i t . . •..,."'...•.

! communi ty » - - - - -

Veil may ba «UgiH»fcr the

PHOTO «Y Ml WB+H) SfOOT/AOCN
Catch As Catch Cam — Rutherford High junior wideout LeRon Dillard heads for the house during first

action at Fort Lee, Nov. 6, where Dillard upped his area leading receiving yards total to 907 in a
t of regular season tilts and the Bulldogs won, 44-13. The sixth-seeded locals, though, were then edged

t the first round NJSIAA North Jersey Section 2, Group 1 state playoffs tussle, 22-15, by third-slotted
Nov.13 in Warren County. '»r-K-.-M, I

'mdrnticil
Professionals finally

424 Valley Brook Awe., Lyndhurst, NJ 07071
201-935-8555* Fax: 201-935-8556
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Cherichella, Godin to wed

CARLSTADT — Mr. and Mrs. Richard Cherichella of Carlstadt
announce the engagement of their daughter, Rita Cherichella, to
David Godin, Ml), son of Mr. and Mrs. Miles Godin of Great Neck,
N.Y. Cberichella is a 2001 graduate of Rutgers University and is vice
president of global sale* at New Video in Manhattan. Godin gradu-
ated Cum Laude from Syracuse College of Medicine and is a head and
neck surgeon practicing in Manhattan. The wedding is planned for
2010.

Welcome Cameron
RUTHERFORD — Christina
and Bryon Cole of Rutherford
are happy to announce the
birth of their son, Cameron
Boyle. Cameron was born Feb.
28 at 10:08 p.m. in Hackensack
University Medical Center. He
weight 8 lbs., 4 oz., and was 20 Vi
inches. Cameron joins big broth-
er, Caiden, in the family. He is
the second grandchild for grand-
parents Thomas and Karen Kane
of East Rutherfotd. He is one of
seven grandchildren for grand-
parents Bryon and Sherry Cole
of Endwell, N.Y. Cameron cel-
ebrated his baptism Aug. 16 at St.

Mary's Church. He is blessed with
his godparents, Jason Kane and
Alicia Martin.

Welcome Gavin Francis Clancy
NORTH ARLINGTON
— Gavin Francis Clancy
was born Nov. 18, 2008,
at Holy Name Hospital,
Teaneck. He weighed 8
lbs., 2 ois. and was 19 W
inches long. Gavin is nes-
tled here between sisters.
Shannon (7) and Madison
(6) on his christening day.
His parents are David and
Denise Clancy of North
Arlington.

Ivan Drake Gallego-Bustamante wins
RUTHERFORD — The GFWC Junior Woman's
Club of Rutherford sponsored a Beautiful Baby
Contest at the Rutherford Labor pay Street Fair.
The contest was open to all Rutherford residents
born after Sept. 1,2007. Voting took place in Lincoln
Park at the JWCR booth. The winning baby was Evan
Drake Gallego-Bustamante

The proceeds from this cute fundraiser will benefit
local charities. Thank you to all who participated and
thote who stooped by to vote for all of these beautiful
babie*.

The Junior Woman's Hub of Rutherford is a non-
profit organization made up of volunteers interested
in helping those in need and providing fun oppor-
tunities for the children of Rutherford. We meet on
the third Tuesday of each month at 7:30 p.m. at the
Woman's Club of Rutherford's Clubhouse at 201
Fairview Ave. For more information on the organiza-
tion, visit www.RutherfordJuniors.com.

Tanzosh, Roberts marry
RUTHERFORD — Douglas
and Catherine Tanzosh of
Hawley. Pa., formerly of
Rutherford, are happy to
announce the marriage of their
son Neil to Stefani Roberts,
daughter of Tina McClatchte and
Steve Roberts of Plattsburgh,
N.Y.

The wedding ceremony and
reception took place Saturday,
Aug. IS at Birch Hill in
Schodack,N.Y.

The groom graduated from
Western New England College in
Springfield, Mass^ with an elec-
trical engineering degree.

The bride graduated from
Clarkson University, N.Y., with
an electrical engineering degree.

The bride and groom are both
electrical engineers at General
Dynamics, Electric Boat in
Groton, Conn.

After honeymooning in Hawaii,
the couple reside in Gales Ferry,
Conn.
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Chapins welcome Matthew
L Y N D H U R S T —
Albert Chapin and
Jennifer Chapin (for-
merly Kibitlewski), of
Lyndhurst, are happy
to announce the birth
of their son, Matthew
Parker.

Matthew was born
Sept. 20, at 10:11 a.m. at
Palisades Medical Center
in North Bergen. He
weighed 8 lbs., S oz. and
measured 19 Vi inches.

Maternal grandmother
is Beverly Buchanan
Kibitlewski of Lyndhurst.

Nancy Lastra
Broker/OwMr

It might teem counterintuitive for
• lender to go along with • short
tale- After ill, i leader is legally
entitled to pursue the full balance of
the loan. When a homeowner falls
behind on payments, the lender can
(and often does) hold the borrower
responsible for every penny owed.
However, lenders are aware of just
how bad the current foreclosure
crisis is. They know that a large
number of struggling borrowers will
end up losing their homes and often
tee the advisability in accepting the
inevitable and trying to minimize
their losses. For more information,
please call our office. No one in the
world sells more real estate than
we do.
Recent economic circumstances
have placed some homeowners in
the position where they are either
"upside down" on their mortgages
(owing more on their homes than
the homes are currently worth) or
facing foreclosure (due to job loss or
rising mortgage rates and payments).
One way to deal with such problems
may rest with a "short sale," in which
homeowners resch an agreement with
their lenders to accept lest than the
mortgage amount owed at a means
of avoiding foreclosure. Because i
thoit sale generally costs I e w than a
foreclosure and helps homeowners
better preserve their credit history,
short sales can benefit both parties.
An experienced real estate agent
can fad lit a te a short sale that best
preserves everyone's best interests.
HINT: Lenders who are willing to
do • loan modification may ako be
willing to consider a short sate.

RF/MBC
54 A I M Anna

Ruttwrford, NJ 07070
Office: 201-728-9400x215
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LETTERS: Continued from Page B3

THANK YOU FROM MICCO

TO THE EDITOR:
I have chaired the Rutherford Chamber

of Commerce's Annual Holiday Parade
Committee for four consecutive years. Year
after year, in the course of my duties of
planning and organizing Che parade, I come
away amazed at what a pleasure certain bor-
ough personnel are to deal with. Individuals
like Barbara Bennett, Gerri. Brooks, Captain
George Egbert and Patrolman Bill Gumbman
immediately come to mind.

I write today to cite two particular individu-
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als who really go above and beyond the call of
duty. Robin Reenstra-Bryantof the Rutherford
Downtown Partnership and Joe Wronko, along
with his coworkers from the Department of
Public Works are extraordinary borough
employees. Their diligence in the weeks and
days leading up the parade are indispensable.
I am very grateful for their service.

In dosing, it warms my heart during this
Holiday Season to think what a special town
Rutherford is to live in, thanks in no small
part, to these individuals dted above. Thank
you. . .

Vincent Micco

President

Rutherford Chamber of Commerce
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This 'Ragtime' is the smallest big musical in town
ByJohnSohm
EDITOR IN CHIEF

NEW YORK — "Ragtime*
is a sprawling epic of a musical
that charts the rise, fall and
rise again of several families
in the early part of the 30th
century. The revival, which
recently opened at the Neil
Simon Theatre on Broadway,
trims down the decadence
that the story seems to sug-
gest, and instead chooses to
focus on the simplicity of
these people, their songs and
their fives.

The paring down works
in focusing the gargantuan
work, which covers themes
as vast as racial injustice,
economic stratification and
immigrant intolerance. By
removing the difficulty of
major set changes (a tiered
skeletal frame serves as the
locale for most scenes) and
elaborate directorial flourish-
es, the people who populate
this musical actually feel like
people. The one drawback of
this "less is more" approach
is that the show's faults also
come into focus. For though
Marcia Milgrom Dodge does
an able job with the direc-
tion and choreography, there
is an underlying feeling of

PHOTO, J O N MARCUS
Stephanie Umoh and Quentin Earl Darrington star in "Ragtime," currently playing at the Neil Simon
Theatre in New York City.

this major work feeling a bit
pushed, a bit plot-heavy and a
bit too large.

Based on the original novel
by EX. Doctrow, "Ragtime-
opened on Broadway in
the 1990s to much fanfare.
Similarly, this production fol-
lows an extended, sold-out
run at the Kennedy Center.

Set in New York City at a
time when America was strug-
gling economically and social-
ly, "Ragtime" tells the story
of three families and how
their similarities and connec-
tions bring them all together.
There is the upper-crust wife
known simph/ as Mother (a
stupendous Christiane Noll,

perhaps the acting highlight
of the show), a Harlem musi-
cian who plays on an eerily
phantom piano (an impres-
sive Quentin Earl Darrington)
and a Jewish immigrant (a
commanding Robert Petkoff)
who fends for his daughter in
a world of poverty and preju-
dice.

Noll shines in her role, and
that her wattage is decipher-
able in a cast with so many
actors is an accomplishment
unto itself. Darrington and
Petkoff are equally impas-
sioned, though PetkofFs
Tateh takes an unfortunate
character development that
seems too unrealistic and con-
venient ™;l"

These three characters,
and their respective fami-
lies, become intertwined
in a plot that is epic and
proves life-affirming for at
least Darrington's Coalhouse
Walker Jr., whose arc becomes
the arc of the show.

The overall plot feels a bit
contrived (the book writer is
Terrence McNally, who does
his best with the adaptation),
but from start to finish there
is a wonderful feeling of
watching history materialize,
if not organically at least beau-
tifully (especially with those
songs from Lynn Ahrens and
Stephen Flaherty).

And the postcard images
that Dodge is able to create
with minimal sets, breathtak-
ing costumes and a superb
cast leave an indelible mark.
Why "Ragtime" ought to be
considered a work of impor-
tance is that it plays on our

desire to see these postcards
come to life. By opening a
window to the turn-of-the-
century, we see the slow pro-
gression of people not tap
dissimilar from us. Their hurt
morphs into our tribulations.
Their triumphs become our
lives. "Ragtime" is a nostalgic
reminder of who we are as an
American people.

Admittedly, tapping into
such an emotional current
can be too challenging and
overwhelming for a show
that lasts nearly three hours.
But this production seems to
sidestep any second thoughts
it might have and just drive
ahead. The cast sings momen-
tous songs, most memorably
the title number, and the
characters, which include
some historical figures like
Harry Houdini, come to life
in a confident manner.

That this production brings
with it some faults seems
almost historically accurate. Is
there such a thing as perfec-
tion, in life or on a Broadway
stage?

"Ragtime' is nirrrnlly playing
the Neil Simon Thmtrr at 250
IV. 52nd St. in New York City,
Visit www.nigtimtbroadway.com

for mom information. •

What exactly is happening in the next room?
j

EDITOH IN CHIEF

NEW YORK — Sarah
Ruhl's "In the Next Room, or
the vibrator play," currently
playing the Lyceum Theatre
in New York City, is naughty.
Not in the sense that the sec-
ondary title may suggest, but
in terms of Ruhl's uncanny
ability to touch upon a taboo
subject with characters who
don't realize the precon-
ceived notions of the audi-
ence members watching.

Yes, "In the Next Room"
deals with the medical advent
of electrical stimulation to
deal with hysteria in women.
That the play is based on fact
grounds its plot in an almost
educational setting: these
men and women who discover
the possibilities of electricity
in the Victorian era are self-
discoverers on a novel mis-
sion. The years between the
proceedings of the play and
2009 are the years that give
"In the Next Room" an extra
level of meaning. The experi-
mentation in the play at the
hands of Dr. Givings (Michael
Cerveris) is dealt with in a
gentle, practical manner;
he believes he is removing
stress from the lives of his
patients and helping them to
discharge built-up liquid from

PHOTO, JOAN MARCUS
Quincy Tyler Bernstine and Laura Benanti star in "In the Next Room, or the vibrator play," currently play-
ing the Lyceum Theatre in New York City. HWp^W^^Pj^y

feels out of place. Her rushed
cadence of speaking her mind
among her husband and
peers comes with a feeling of
modernism, as if this woman
were a creation from another
decade. Once Benanti, a Tony
winner for "Gypsy," settles into
the story, she exudes a more
qualified sense of herself. By
play's end, she creates a char-
acter not lost in time, but
on the cusp of ushering in a
new era, which is where Ruhi
probably intended her char-
acter to be. For "In the Next
Room" is as much about its
place in history as it is about
the characters. The electrical
methods of Givings is meant

to shock not by peering in
on people who don't realize
what they're doing (parox-
ysm is the word used for the
sudden outbursts of emotion
from the patients), but rather
the play serves as a gander at a
society held back by its refusal
to open its mind and connect
with reality.

Perhaps that is why the;
final image of the doctor and
his wife is so startling.

"In tin Next Room, or tilt
vibrator play" u currmily playing
the I.yirum Theatre at 149 W
45th St. in Xrw York City. Visit
www. let. orgfor more information.

their womb.
Givings' resolve is put to the

test when his wife, Catherine
(Laura Benanti), begins to
question further arid further
what exactly occurs in his par-
lor office. As she creeps ever
closer to the door, she begins
to hear wails and shouts from
his patients. What could be
happening in the next room?

The production, presented
by Lincoln Center Theater, is
directed by Les Waters with a
loving innocence; there isn't a
character or patient that isn't
a respectful person with an
affectionate personality. From

an Italian artist who becomes
the first male patient of Dr.
Givings' unusual practice to a
wet nurse who supplies breast
milk to the doctor's newborn
child, you would want to keep
company with this company.

There are several themes
that float through the two-
and-a-half-hour play, from the
subjugation of women to the
suppression of feeling in the
Victorian era to the instiga-
tion of emotion in light of the
dawning technological age.
Some of the themes are finely
detailed by Ruhl's pen — in
particular the strained mar-

riage between the doctor and
his wife, and their incapability
of connecting through any-
thing other than his practice.

"The other ideas seem less
explored and make the two-
act play drag slightly.

Cerveris finds just the right
balance for Dr. Givings, offer-
ing a measured speech that is
heavy on academia and fight
on emotive caring. Quincy
Tyler Bernstine, a standout
from,last season's "Ruined,"
gives a certain detail and stat-
ure to-the wet nurse, a role
that feels underdeveloped.

Benanti is the only one that
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— The
Society of Bergen
I take photos with

f ID %*
*

ilndnde

— St
i Club will pres-

Angry futon at
school auditoriilm

574 and 5 at 7:S0 p.k
I by die Rev. Charles
the play tells the a
t concern* 12 jurors

! thefateofateen-
, accused of murdering

RD —
Republican Club of
:rford has resched-

__ the December meeting
> Thursday, Dec. S at 7:30

in the Red Room at
Borough Han.

FRIDAY 12/04
RUTHERFORD — The

Red Wheelbarrow Poets will
10W open mic poetry read-
ng* hosted by GainviUe,
17 Ames Ave., Rutherford,
Friday, Dec. 4 from 7 p.m. to
> p.m. $4 admission includes
coffiee/tea and a pastry.

SATURDAY 12/05
EAST RUTHERFORD

—.The East Rutherford
vtemorial Library will present
linger Karen Lutchar per-
wming some special songs
at the season Saturday, Dec.
5 at 2 p.m. CaU 201-939-3930.

LYNDHURST —
"Drawing Nature: I and II"
wfll be presented Saturday,
Dec 5 and Dec. 12,10 a.m. to
I p.m., at the Meadowlands
Environment Center, 2

D e K o r t e
Park Plaza,

Ages 12 and
up,' includ-

xtg adults. You don't have
to be an artist to capture

Using mostly pencil
% me sessions are

on how to observe
planb and animals to cre-
ate drawing*. fI2 ($20 both).
CaU 201-777-2413.

LYNDHURST — Visit
Santa at Nancy Carole School
of Dance, 800 Schuyter Ave.,
Lyndhunt, Saturday, Dec. 5,
10 a.m. to 1 p-m.

RUTHERFORD —
The Belt' Foot Forward
Dance Troupe will perform
Saturday, Dec 5 at the Kip
Center in Rutherford. CaU

1927 to book the

RUTHERFORD — St
JWary Elementary School
*fUl hold its second-annual
TJagels with Santa" Sunday,
Dec. 6, 10:30 a.m. to 1:30
p.m., in the elementary
school cafeteria. Tickets
are $10 per family, which
includes a photo with Santa,
coffee and bagels. Call 201-
9334410.

LODI — Immaculate
Conception High School,
Lodi, invites all alumni to
the kick off its 95th anniver-
sary Sunday, Dec. 6. An open
house will follow a 9 a.m.
liturgy in the convent chapel.
CaU 973-773-2400 ext. 23.

SECAUCUS — The first-
Sunday-of-the-month bird
walk with Bergen County
Audobon Society will take
place Sunday, Dec. 6 at 10
a.m. at the Mill Creek Marsh,
Secaucus. CaU 201-636-4022.

RUTHERFORD — The
Rutherford Education
Association will hold its
third-annual Barnes & Noble
Bookfair Dec. 6 at Barnes &
Noble at 395 Route 3 East,
Clifton. For every book sold,
where the buyer mentions
the Rutherford Education
Foundation Bookfair, Barnes
& Noble will make a donation
to the REF. William Neumann,
author of "RUTHERFORD:
A Brief History," will be at
Barnes & Noble during the
Bookfair, between 1 p.m. and
2:30 p.m., to sign copies of
his book. Contact the REF
at nfOnitherfmdschools.org, or
Barnes fc Noble at crm29)29
bn.com or 973-779-2730.

LYNDHURST — The
Polish American Citizens
Club of Lyndhurst, 730 New

S a n t a ! win have
"Lunch -with

Sana" Sunday, Dec. 6 at 1
p.m. Donations are $7 for
adults and $5 for children.
Please bring a wrapped gift
for Santa to give to your
child. Call 201-438-9723.

WOODWDGE—Visit the
Bianchi House, 111 First St.,
Wood-Ridge, Sunday, Dec. 6
at 1:30 p.m. and get acquaint-
ed with Abigail Adams as por-
trayed by Kim Hanley of the
American Historical Theatre.
Light refreshments. Free, but
donations are accepted.

EAST RUTHERFORD —
A grief recovery seminar win
be held Sunday, Dec. 6 in St
Joseph's Friary., 120 Hoboken

y
Stuyvesant , Ave.
CaH 201-8964300.

TON —
iftAngioa P«A Row Hose
'm.: f» will ho* ill breakfast
botfet with Santa Sunday,
INC. 6, 8:90 a-m. to noon, at
the Wallington CMc Center,
U Union Blvd., Wallington.
Adults ate $6. Children under
l^arefS. CaU 973-7780842.

M O N D A Y 12/07
EAST RUTHERFORD—

A Peart Harbor Day service
will be held Monday, Dec. 7 at
7 p.m. at die East Rutherford
Borough Hall.

TUESDAY 12/08
CARLSTApT — The

Ladies' Aid Society of the
First Presbyterian Church
of Carlstadt will hold a lun-
cheon Tuesday, Dec. 8 in
the community hall, Third
Street and Division Avenue,
Carlstadt, 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.
For take-out, call 20M38-
5526. Adults, $7. Children/
students, $4.

NORTH ARLINGTON
— North Arlington Library
announces its second-annu-
al tree lighting ceremony
Tuesday, Dec. 8 at 7 p.m.

WOOD-RIDGE — Wood-
Ridge Memorial Library will
have a holiday Christmas
concert this year featuring
the Wood-Ridge High School
Chorale, choir director

Holiday
concert in

Wood-Ridge!
Melissa A. Manolakakis. The
2009 Christmas Concert win
be held, 7 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Tuesday, Dec. 8, at Wood-
Ridge High School. Free.
Register by e-mailing chris-
fttKB.fNJIHwM.lfl. OTg.

NORTH ARLINGTON —
The NAHD Health Center,
10 Beaver Ave., offers blood
pressure/health risk assess-
ment the second and fourth
Tuesday of each month, 1
p.m. to 2:45 p.m. Call 201-
955-5695.

EAST RUTHERFORD
— East Rutherford Seniors,
Inc. holds its meetings on the
second and fourth Tuesday
of the month at 1 p.m. at
the senior center. Upcoming
trips: Dec. 10 Christmas party
at the Landmark at noon
(call 201-460*490 or 973-
773*751) and Dec. 14 trip
to Bally's Atlantic City, bus
leaves outside CVS at 8:30
a.m. (call 201-933-3153).

WEDNESDAY 12/09
EAST RUTHERFORD

— The East Rutherford
Memorial Library will hold a

EAD
? codtucro

„ ._..„ Vfednesday, Dec.
i at 10:80 a.m. Call 201-939-

FUTUHE EVENTS
RUTHERFORD —

Dr. Byong Park of United
Itedjbcal PC, 612 Rutherford
Aw., Lyndhurst, has H1N1
vaccine available to indi-
viduals in priority group*
regardless of where they live.
Appointments are necessary
Monday through Thursday, 8
a.m. to 7 p.m., Friday 8 a.m.
to 5 p.m. and Saturday 8 a.m.
to 12 p.m. CaU 201-460*063.

NORTH ARLINGTON —
The North Arlington Board
of Health is taking appoint-
ments for the seasonal flu
vaccine for adults only. Call
201-955-5695.

LYNDHURST — The
Department of Parks and
Recreation has booked lunch
and a show at The Feast of
St. Joseph at the Brownstone,
March 22. The cost is $45 and
includes one-hour "dollar-a-
drink bar," lunch, coffee, tea
and beer and soda on table
and gratuity. Call 201-804-
2482.

NORTH ARLINGTON
- The North Arlington

Emblem Club #297 will
hold a breakfast with Santa
Sunday, Dec. 13, 9 a.m. to
noon at the North Arlington
Elks lodge, 129 Rjdge Road,
North Arlington. Adult dona-
tion, $7. Children, $S.

NORTH ARLINGTON —
On Dec. 12 and Dec. IS,
That Ten Minute Oil Change
Place, 152 Ridge Road, North
Arlington, will donate a por-
tion of the gross proceeds
to first responders (North
Arlington Fire Department
and North Arlington Office
of Emergency Management).

LYNDHURST — The
Lyndhurst Library wUl host
a musical program Thursday,
Dec. 10 at 6:30 p.m. called
"Christmas Traditions." Call
201-804-2478 ext. 7.

))<':))(',(• y o u

y)i.d for <";IJ

^^^ The
Rutherford Lions Club will
hold its annual holiday fruit
sale. It is selling red grape-
fruit and naval oranges in
both 4/5 bushel and 2/5
bushel boxes and tangerines
in 2/5 bushel boxes. There
is also a variety box. Fruit
should be available by Dec
19. Orders can be sent (with
checks payable to Rutherford
lions Club Fruit Sale) to
Rutherford Lions Club Fruit
Sale, PO Box 428, Rutherford,
NJ. 07070 or online at unmu.
RutherfordLionsClub. com,
Ordering deadline is Dec. 5.

EAST RUTHERFORD —
The East Rutherford VFW
Post #8374 will hold its next

OBITUARIES
LOUIS S.MANZO

NORTH ARLINGTON —
Louis S. Manzo, 91, of North
Arlington died Thursday,
Nov. 26, 2009, at the Lincoln
Park Nursing & Rehab Center
in Lincoln Park. Born in
New York City, he lived in
North Arlington since 1964.
He worked as a manufactur-
ing foreman for phoenix
Footwear in Secaucus for 50
years before retiring in 1981.
He served in the United States
Army during World War II
and was the recipient of a
Good Conduct Medal and
European African Middle
Eastern Service Medal. He was
a member of the Christian
Apostolic Church in Belleville.
He was the beloved husband of
the late Eleanor (nee LoBue),
the devoted father of LoueUa
Bacek of Randolph Township,
the cherished grandfather
of Dr. Lenore M. Bacek of
Auburn, Ala., and Lindsay
Dutra and her husband,
Miguel, of Raleigh, N.C., and
loving great-grandfather of
Marie Eleanora, David Luis
and Michael Angel.
: Arrangements by Parow

Funeral Home, North
Arlington. Interment at
Hillside Cemetery, Lyndhurst
The family would appreci-
ate donations made to the
Alzheimer's Association,
400 Morris Ave., Suite 251,
DenviUe, NJ. 07834 in his
memory.

DOHSA.OPDYKE

RUTHERFORD — Doris
A. Opdyke (nee Hakusa),
83, of Tinton Falls, formerly
of Rutherford, died Sunday,
Nov. 22, 2009. Loving wife of
the late H. Addison Opdyke.
Dear sister of Nonna Counts
and the late Robert Hakusa.
Cherished aunt of many niec-
es and nephews. Opdyke was
a graduate of North Arlington
High School and Upsala
CoUege. For many years she
was a resident counselor
at Bergen County Housing
Authority in East Rudierford.
She taught social dance at
many elementary schools in
the greater Bergen County
area and was a substitute
teacher in both Lyndhurst
and Paterson school dis-

tricts. She was a member of
the Rutherford Taxpayers
Association. Arrangements
by Ippolito-Stellato Funeral
Home, Lyndhurst.

Donations may be made
to National Osteoporosis
Foundation, 1160 17th St
NW, Suite 850, Washington
D.C. 20037 or .Bergen County
Animal Shelter, 100 United
Lane, Teterboro, NJ. 07608.

ElfNA'HElfN'PETRIliO

LYNDHURST — Elena
"Helen" Petrillo (nee
Orefice), 84, of Lyndhurst,
died Tuesday, Nov. 24,
2009. Beloved wife of Joseph
"Hoxie" Petrillo. Loving
mother of Elena and her hus-
band, Thomas Mahoney and
Cheryl and her late husband,
John Gash. Cherished grand-
mother of Lauren Gash.

Arrangements by Ippolito-
Stellato Funeral Home,
Lyndhurst. Funeral Mass
offered at Our Lady of
Mt Carmel R.C. Church.
Entombment Holy Cross
Chapel Mausoleum.

JOSEPHNE MARIE
SENATORE

kneeling Thursday, Dec 10 at
7:30 p.m. at the Crae Center
onSfVreelandAve.

EAST RUTHERFORD
— The Borough of East
Rutherford will conduct
holiday decoration judging
Thursday. Dec 17. Members
of the East Rutherford
Redevelopment Agency will
travel throughout town so if
you want to be considered,
have your decorations ready
by Dec. 17.

NORT
- The

Woman's
Chi
City Si
borough
rei
$28, paii
Woman'i
or 201-9^873.

WOOD-RIDGE — Wood-
Ridge Memorial Library hosts
its book discussion group
every third Tuesday of the
month at 7:15 p.m. The book
for Dec. 15 is Karen Harper's
The Queene's Christmas."

Nazare
Memorial Home, Inc.
Joseph M. Nazare,

Manager
NJLIC. No. 2852
403 Ridge Road
Lyndhurst, NJ

201-438-7272

Cruisin'!
EAST RUTHERFORD —

The Knights of Columbus
Council 4524 wUl present its
fourth-annual cruise Sept 22,
2010, to Oct 2,2010, to Nova
Scotia, Quebec and Rhode
Island. CaU 201-288-5175.

NORTH ARLINGTON —
The Knights of Columbus,
Queen of Peace Council and
Ladies Auxilliary will hold its
toy drive for children witK
special-education needs'
served by First Cerebral Palsy
of New Jersey. A giving tree
is located in the Knights hall.
Return wrapped presents by
Dec. 15. The haU is open
Saturday, 4 p.m. to 9 p.m.

CARLSTADT — The
American Legion Auxiliary
#69 will collect new cloth-
ing for homeless veterans of
Bergen County. Items can be
dropped off until Dec. 9 at
the American Legion build-
ing, 412 Third St., Carlstadt. -

SUBMISSION

GUIDE
E-mail editorQ

LeaderNewspapers.net h Fnduy
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PAROW
FUNERAL HOME, INC.
185 RIDGE ROAD

NORTH ARLINGTON

201-998-7555
DENISE PAROW
NJ. LIC. NO. 3802

ELIZABETH PAROW
N.J UC. NO. 3974

HENRY S. PAROW, MGR
N J. UC. NO. 1937

FUNERAL HOME

19 LINCOLN AVENUE, RUTHERFORD, NJ 07070
201-939-1050

ANGELO G. MANIA, CFSP
MANAGER - NJ LIC. JPO3201

<MacagnaJDiffii\j-Onorato
Funeral Home

Michael P. Onorato Peter M. Toscano
Funeral Director Funeral Director
HJ Uc. N.. 4177 MUc.No.2678

NY tic. No. 060*5
Anthony Macagna Jr.- Manager

NJ Uc. No, 3242

41 Ames Avenue • Rutherford NJ • (201) 939-0098

Repast Luncheon
To advertise in this section, please call 201 -4388700

Allow Us
• to Sent Your

REPAST
LUNCH

201460-7771
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645 Wishingtun Avt. • t arlsUdt

LYNDHURST —
Josephine Marie Senatore,
(nee Loly), 88, of Lyndhurst,
died Thursday, Nov. 26,
2009. Beloved wife of the
late Frank Senatore. Loving
mother of Suzanne and her
husband, Edward Michura
and Giovanni and his wife,
Michelle Piano. Cherished
grandmother of Michael and
his wife, Gabriella Michura
and Lisa and her husband,
Gregory Plechner. Adored
great-grandmother of Joseph,
Christopher, James and lily.
Devoted aunt of Suzanne
Pirelet. Senatore was a mem-
ber of AARP #4319.

Arrangement?, by Ippolito-
Stellato Funeral Home,
Lyndhunt. Funeral Man
offered at St. Michael's
R.C. Church. Interment
Immaculate Conception
Cemetery, Montclair. In lieu
of flowers, donations may
be made to Bergen County
Animal Shelter, 100 United
Lane, Teterboro, N J. 07608.

lSiMANUEL
LUTHERAN CHURCH

78 Washington Place
(Comer of Paterson Ave

» Washington Pi.)

E. Rutherford
Sunday Worship- 10:30am

S.S. a Bible Study-9:15am
COME AND WORSHIP
THE LOHD WITH US.

201-938-:

. CkrcJi in ijmhri
1 everyone is welcome.

Saint Thomas' Church
Episcopal - Anglican
300 Forest Avenue

Lyndhurst
Sunday Mass at 10 A.M.

201-438-5668

Pl*r Lany i Rm Udy JacquetK format of

NEW COVENANT
MINISTRIES
Invite you to come

and join us at our weekly
Tuesday Night Empowerment
Study and Anointing Service

7:30pm
at the

SSSff.
251 Union Avenue • Ruthafad, NJ 07070

F« more infonnnioiv

101-779-8577

Come t.. our Friendly Church
Everyone is welcome!

511 Ridge Rd.it Page Ave.
Lyndhurst, NJ 07071

Worship Service Sundays at 10am
Pastor Kimberly Chasiain

Office: 201-438-8%6
info@mrupc.com

weodtc wwwjnyupc-Of^
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us immediately of any error. No refunds w i be issued for 'typos." W» rwerve
Ihe right to odjust in fol on error by puUUhing a corrected insertion. TK»se rales
ore net (non-oommissionoble). All advertising, a subject lo credit cord approval.

All classified ads must be paid for in advance
by credit card, check or cash.

3 Ream Apt.
1 Block to NYC

Troin&Boi
$950.mo. + UKI.
(201) 438 • 1987

Lyndhurst
2Brm.Apt.

No Pets
$980.mth + Uhl

11/2 mtfi. Sec.
Call

(200939-1406

Lyndhurst
2Brm. Apt

No Pets
Nan Smoker

S125O.mth. + UHl.
Coll after 2:00

(2011635-0509

lyndhurst
Basement Apt*

w/winoows, new oven,
cooktop & carpeting

walk lo all Irons.
Avail. NOW

S850.mo. h/hw bid.
11/2 mo. Sec.

(201)939-1581
Please leave a message

Lyndhurst
Office/Studio

for rent
$500.00mth.

plus UHl.
Col

1973)785-4680

lyndhunMbm, 2nd. II
Privet, horn.,L/R, small
BUM bo* * Refrig.

Private prkg. lcor, dose ID
library &Shoe.wali to

NYC irons. Avoil.Now
$900.nw.+Soc.h/hw Ind
CdMMl) 933-5031

North Arlington:
3Br, JBAs, l/R,

D/R, EIK, Gorog.,
Wash/Dryer hook-up

NePHs.
Avail. Jan. 1st.

$1650.rrrm. tUtil
1973)720-1159

North Arlington:
4 Rms. 2nd fl 2fam,

close to Ridge Rd,
clean + sunny, no pets

non smoker.Avail now
$1050.mth.Uti..lnd.

(201)997-3692

13n»lnlranNYC,daw
to Bu> 1 Train,3Br, 2baA
occupies 2nd. fl /Luxury
A H f l ? B B * / p

mX/K /R, KTTCH,
Fom Rm.2nd.fl.Matt. Suita

with skylite over
bed,wMpool/baltl/s*i

shower.
g . A r o i h ,
gorb.djtp,dbl.waJI oven,

rWCfWCrVGrCOOk tO0/QTlll,

cent oir+*ocuum,Gai Kdat,

garage, hd/wd fin.
$2150.mo. t UKU Imo

Set.4-lyr.laose.
Avail! 1/30

(201)401-1578 or
•carelaDsmodalfQaol.cam

North Arlington: S8,m
2M, l/R, D/R. EIK. Both,

Bnghl/Airy^wly
Rwov.naar Ridge Rd.
dose tool NYC Irons.
No pits, no smoking

$1150.mrf>. ll/2mlh.S«
lenant pays UlilHWs

(973) 633 • 8980/aH., 4

Tom Hemhouser
Construction

A l Phases of Home

'Kitchens 'Bathrooms
'Basements

'Replacement
Windows, Etc.

30yrs.Exp.
Licensed & Insured
(201)896-0557
(201)647-1522

DVVYER
CONSTRUCTION
(201)983-7213

All Your Home
Impr nt Needs

rrOHl Painting o
Room lo adding one!

' Reasonable
'Reliable

lk.*13VH0M71300
filly Insured

vVTTtRS
D.FITZGERALD

Seamless Gutters

Installed
Gutters Cleaned

Slate Roofs
Repaired
Fbt Roofs

Repaired & Coated
Driveways Repaired

& Sealed
(201) 997 - 3262

1 (800) 479 - 3262

Wonted, any Junk
Car or Truck

considered
$100.00 $500.00
V * Pick Op 7 Days
Cash Paid/low Free
1 8 8 8 8 6 9 5865

Housedeonfeg*
CofWiMrciol

Cleaning Sevice
JOBS WANTS

For Free Estimates
CaHAnneBe

(2011355 8810
cell* (973) 902 2950

Mills Drywoll

taping
Finishing

Fully Insured
Coll

(201)997-5127

GID Handyman
& Renovation

Services
(201) 508 - 7340
All Home Repairs

and
Renovations

Professional Work at
Affordable Prices
Get It Done Right
or We Will Do It

For You!
Free Est. Fully Ins

Kntin's Girl.
CtatiasJervjoi

Over 20yrs. experience
Protest
AHorooble, E*

I Ha n l .

Refer./ Free Estimates
(201) 933 - 6565
1551)265-7400

TWO HEARTS
CLEANING SERVICE

Hem m l Office

fMf Inured • Relufale • Low Kites

Free Estimates
201-385-0271

FOR SALE
Nativity 5w

Imade in Italy)
Indoor/Outdoor

Christmas
Decorations

Furniture
Hummel Figurines

& Crystal
827 Riverside Ave.

Lyndhurst
Come in Jason Studio

Door.
From Wed. lo Sun.

12 00pm. to 5:00pm.
viewing fWlwl

Must bo conscientious,
QfHOlllOUS wirti rnin *yi*

exp. in oomm. ft ind.
Wiring. Est. Co. over 30
yrs. HolKXryi, Mnffift.

(201)991-6574
Fox:(201) 939 - 4333

P/T Chauffeur for
limo Service.

P/T ohernoons, evening
& all day Sunday

Start Time
HeaeCdl

(201)288-1951

Kuthertord
Superintendent - 26 Unit

Garden Apt. Uve-in
Portid Rent Allowance

Main), Cleaning &
light Repairs/No salary
(201) 646 -1234

Genna Tile

Complete

Bathroom

Modernizing

No job loo

'small*

or too "big"

973-661-5172

Home Repairs &
Maintenance

No job loo .moll

• AnykMofr ipain
Coipanlry, Masonry

Raofbpoin
DiKounhlor

(201)438-4232
J & l

ATWEU
REMODEUNG

SPECIAUST
FULLY INS.

&UC.
(201) 998 - 6236

Ralph A. Giordano
BERGEN ESSEX
CONTRACTING

Established I 960

Vinyl 5id,ng, Roofmg,
Decks, Additions,

rapkicvnmf Windows
* Doors

Al types of Repairs
(201)933-4169

ALL CONCRETE

WORK
SIDEWALKS, PATIOS
DRIVEWAYS, STEPS
RETAINING WALLS

BRICK PAVERS,
BELGIUM BLOCK

CURB
FREE

ESTIMATES
FULLY INSURED

4 LICENSED

SANTOS
CONSTRUCTION

Proudly Serving
Bergen, Hudson
& Essex Counties

For Over 30 Years
(973)589-2712

FOR SALE
2003 Custom

soft-tail, Block &
Chrome Motorcycle
Excellent Condition

$7,000. or Best offer
(551) 265 - 9765

MODERN 500 SQ.FT.
OFFICE SPACE FOR

RENT. LOCATID
O N RIDGE ROAD,

LYNDHURST/PRKG.
$875.00per mm.

CALL
(201)438 6645

LADY BUG
LANDSCAPING

Foil & Spring clean up
tPavina blocks

Planting <t Design
CuMng down trees
'101-804-0587
201-218-0343

Armin Painting
Spackling
Painting

Power Washing
Interior & Exterior
(973) 460 - 2963

Hasbrouck Heights

oftms. 3Brm«.
with garage
$1550.mrh.

plus UHl.

(201) 462 -0977

STAR ELECTRICAL A
CONTRACTORS M

INDUSTRIAL - COMMERCUU. - MSDENTIM.
MJ. Ik. I tm. Pen* «S0M • X m. fapeJtaa
201.935.f979 • Lyndhurst. NJ 07071

Dewasa Bromers Waterproofing

Cpntroctprs

Member of Ihe Better Business Bureau
20 Years Experience

(201)935-6642
Free Estimates FuMy Insured

Bob's Handyman Service
Roof Repair • Brick Pointing • Window

Caulking • Gutter Repair & Cleaning

All Work Guaranteed

Over 18 years of experience

201.966.1060
GUTTER $65.00

CLEANING SPECIAL T „„ „»

APARTMENTS
.JOBS

BARGAINS
PLUMBERS
PAINTERS

CARS
CHBCKTHE

CLASSIFIEDS

• DM

Intaior / Extern
AHordoU. & b U b
•No Job foo Smoll"

Over 20yr$ ExperNnce

Col Sieve
(201)507-1671

Quolily Work
licentedt Insured
Established 1982
201 257 8412

GENERAL GLASS & METAL
Storm & Screen Repairs • Table lops • Window

Replacements & Repairs ' Window Guards ' Entrances
& Door Repairs * Storefront! & Glass Replacements

Shower Doors (Framed * Framelest)
MirroTO Glass Rollings

610 Elm StKeomv.NJ 07032 [2011955 4281
Fax 0 0 1 ) 9SS • 42S3 * ir4ormaiooOg»»ol8lounyni,

•Asphah Driwways • Parking lob • Concrete Walb

• Brak Pavers • Curbing ' Drainage

201 .43 t .M5 l • lyndburst, NJ
UC# I3VHO25MUC# I3VHO25M5OO

• ASPHALT • BRICK PAVERS • CONCRETE
Wocco »eeleol, »—I PxHent, Jell P»»fnl

LYNDHURST, NJ • (201) 63S-0100

*Taro Construction*
Kilchens * Bortrirooms ' Windows

Painting * Sheetrock * Carpentry

Fully Insured Free Estimates
lic«l3VH03594lOO (201)939-3773

•e Home Imp.
l ic#13VH03844900 Fra . Estimate

Complete Remodeling
Repairs, Balhrooms, Basements, Kitchens,

Carpentry, Painting, Hosier, Windows,
Sheetrock and Tile Floors

BUs:(2Ol)438 2854 Cell:(551)486-2875

MEEHAN LLC
LANDSCAPE CONTRACTORS
Design, Maintenance, Planting, Top-soil

Clean-ups, Sod, Mulch, Brick pavers
Retaining walls & Ponds

(201) 933 - 6S31
re* Estimates Fully I

SAL TRIPPI PLUMBING & HEATING

No Job Too Small!!
NJ State Master Plumbing - Lic.# 8914

FREE ESTIMATES • CALL 201.9394722

Piano - Guitar
Lessons &

Piano Tuning
(201)997- 2329

Mr. J
(201)407-4871

Adverrise*
IncrooM hxitnc

Col
201.438.8700

Ext. 210

ONLINE
.LeaderNfcwspapere.net

Superior Painting
Quality Craftmanship

Attention to Detail
Wall Repair & Trim Work
John: (201) 923 - 6 4 6 8

Free Estimates Fully Insured

Chris Painting Co.
Sneetrocking - Taping -Finishing

Interior- Exterior

Powerwashing

Water damage repair

Refinish Aluminum Siding

Fully Insured

Free estimates

20 Years Experience

201-896-0292

SAVE THIS ADI!
SNOW REMOVAL
Residential Only

Sidewalks & Driveways
Lyndhurst - N. Arlington

& Rutherford QNHf
Call for free estimates

WillMcGuire
(201) 955 - 2520

Additions

Add-A-Level

Renovations

Kitchens & Baths

• Custom Homes ' Basements

' Roofing ' Siding

(9081798-1943 (201) 230-0604

tisirig Sates Account Executiv
Opening for An aggressive,and energetic person to sell newspaper,

- classifieds & web advertising. Duties include servicing existing a

calling inactive accounts, and generating new business.

We offer a competitive salary & commission.

Must have a valid NJ Driver License ft a reliable

Fax resume to: 201.507.5701 or e-mail
advertteeaLeaderNewspapers.net
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HUMC names Garrett
president, chief exec
' HACKENSACK—| Kielc her
Creamer Jr., chairman of the
Harkensark University Medical
Center Board of Governors,
recently announced that the
'board has named Robert C.
Garrett as president and chief
executive officer.

Garrett has served as art-
ing president and CEO since
May. He joined HUMC in 1981
and was named executive vice
president and chief operating
officer in 1986.
\ "After a five-month, nationwide search, which attracted
more than 200 highly-qualified applicants, the board is con-
vinced more than ever that Bob Garrett is the best person to
lead Hackensack University Medical Center," Creamer said.
"He is dedicated to the mission of healing and passionate to
achieve that mission. He has a proven record as a visionary
'administrator, an outstanding communicator and consensus
biillder, the kind of person who can make our great institution
even better."

The search was conducted by Quick Leonard Kieffer, a
nationally recognized executive search firm, which narrowed
the highly competitive field of candidates to 10 after more
than 80 phone interviews and nearly 30 in-depth, face-to-face
interviews. The final candidates were presented to the search
committee of the Board of Governors for final selection.

"I want to thank the Board of Governors and the entire fam-
ily of Hackensack University Medical Center for their support
and for their confidence in me," Garrett said. "With the ongo-
ing support of this motivated, talented team, we will continue
to provide an exceptional standard of care."

Since assuming the leadership role in July, Garrett has
begun work on a new Heart & Vascular Hospital at HUMC, a
facility, dedicated to patients with cardiac and vascular disease.
This project includes a new employment model with com-
munity physicians and the recruitment of new cardiac and
thoracic surgeons. He has also made significant inroads in
communication and partnerships by creating new strategies
with key constituents both internally and externally that have
instituted a culture of transparency and credibility. Other
recent accomplishments include an oncology affiliation with
Saint Claire's Hospital in Denville, which has strengthened
the John Theurer Cancer Center's tertiary referrals and the
establishment of the Touchdown Fund for Kids, Cardiac, and
Cancer," a unique partnership with die NY Giants.

As COO he oversaw daily operations for the 775-bed, not-
for-profit, tertiary care, and teaching and research institution.
Based on inpatient admissions, HUMC is the fourth largest
hospital in the nation and is ranked as one of the top 20 chil-
dren's hospitals.

Garrett is past secretary/treasurer of die American Diabetes
Association and current chairman of its Board Development
Committee. Most recently, the New Jersey Council of Teaching
Hospitals' Board of Trustees elected him as its chairman of the
board commencing January 2010. Garrett received his Master
of Health Administration from Washington University in Saint
Louis and his bachelor's degree from Binghamton University
in New York. He and his wife, Laura, live in Morris Township,
with their two sons, Jonathan and David.

Century 21 Gold Advantage welcomes Paladino, Cheskevich
EAST RUTHERFORD —

CENTURY21 Gold Advantage
is pleased to welcome Evelyn
Paladino and Lea Cheskevich
to ill East Rutherford office.
Paladino and Cheskevich
have many years of experi-
ence in the real estate field.

"We are so pleased to
announce that Evelyn and Lea

.have joined our team," said
Broker/Owner Jane C. Frank,
who operates CENTURY 21
Gold Advantage. "We believe
these two individuals' experi-
ence will greatly enhance the
services we provide to our cus-
tomers in the East Rutherford
and surrounding communi-
ties."

Paladino brings many
talents to the field of real
estate. In addition to being
a member of die National
Association of Realtors,
New Jersey Association of
Realtors, Meadowlands
Board of Realtors, NJMLS,
GSMLS, she is also certi-
fied as a Seniors Real Estate
Specialist (SRES), Accredited
Buyers Representative (ABR),
Graduate of the Realtors
Institute (GRI), Member of

the Meadowlands Chamber
of Commerce, Notary Public
and newly elected 2008 R-Pac
(Realtors Political Acdon
Committee) chairperson. She
is currently working toward
acquiring a broker/associate
license.

Cheskevich has been
licensed in the state as a
Realtor since 2003. She
resides in Wood Ridge and
is married to John Cleary,
an officer with die Carlstadt
Police Department. In addi-
tion to her real estate busi-
ness, she is actively serving the
community by assisting the
West-Hudson Detachment-

PHOTO, CENRKY 21 GOtD ADVANTAGE

Marine Corps League, locat-
ed in Kearny, with various
support programs such as the
annual "Gifts for Children Toy
Drive." Some of her accom-
plishments in real estate are
as follows, "Rookie of die Year
2003" as well as a numer-
ous recipient of "Agent of die
Month awards" between die
years of 2004-2009.

"I'm tinillid to have diese
two fine individuals join
our T.E.A.M' (Togedier
Everyone Achieves More), I
believe diey will be a great
addition to die company. A
big part of my responsibil-
ity here at Century 21 Gold

Advantage is structure as
well as being totally acces-
sible to the sales representa-
tives I employ. That coupled
with die positive atmosphere
I instill at my company, helps
to motivate the sales associ-
ates to their fullest ability.

As local market experts,
CENTURY21 Gold Advantage
sales professionals are unique-
ly qualified to help consum-
ers navigate the opportunities
that exist in die local real
estate market and provide cur-
rent sellers with an excellent
opportunity to gain addition-
al exposure for their proper-proper-
ties. For open house listings
in East Rudierford, consum-
ers can visit the CENTURY21
Gold Advantage Web site at
C21GoldMvanatap.com.

C 2009 Century 21 Real
Estate I I I , A Realogy
Company. CENTURY 21®
Is A Registered Trademark
Licensed To Century 21
Real Estate LLC. An Equal
Opportunity Company.
Equal Housing Opportunity.
Each CENTURY 21 Office is
Independendy Owned and
Operated.

The gift of a smile
KEARNY — The Smile Center in

Kearny can assist you in having your
best smile this holiday season. The cen-
ter's dental practice has been offering
advanced cosmetic dentistry for more
than 30 years by trusted and caring
doctors. They have been serving Kearny
and die surrounding towns for many
wonderful years and will continue to
serve for many more years to come.

Dr. Harry Harcsztark also offers
facial cosmetics including Botox®,
Juvederm™, Restylane®, Perlane® and
Radiesse® to complement die beautiful
cosmetic dentistry that they do. Almost
all the work in their office is performed
and customized by their own dental lab.

Take advantage of their coupons in
this publication or on their Web site
(vnaw.TheSmikCenter.net) and see what
their doctors' expertise can do for your
looks and smile this holiday season.

For more information, visit The
Smile Center at 837 Kearny Ave. in
Kearny, or call 201-991-2111 to sched-
ule an appointment. Gift certificates
are available throughout die holiday
season.

Get help from Christmas Decor
EAST RUTHERFORD — For many

local residents, die holiday season can be
intimidating. The bottom line is that as
great as they can be, the holidays stress
out even die most organized of people.
But, fortunately, diere is a way to main-
tain your sanity and even find time for
many of die more enjoyable holiday
activities.

"It's our job to take die "bah-hum-
bug' out of die holidays for people,"
said Stacey Bucino of Christmas Decor.
"When we design and install holiday
lights and decorations for our clients,
you can immediately see their stress level
drop."

Holiday stress tends to rise with over-
commitments, over-spending, over-eat-
ing and over-indulging — all done with
die hopes of making everything perfect
and memorable. However, as Bucino
points out, by letting someone else climb
die ladder, negotiate die roof, handle
the electrical, and do the lighting and
decorating, local residents can achieve a
happier and safer holiday season.

•There are two unspoken rules to
hanging lights and decorating. One,

whenever you decide to put up the
decorations, die weather will turn bad.
Two, it will likely take longer than you
figured," said Bucino. "But, when you
recruit help for die lighting and decorat-
ing, you know it will be done with atten-
tion to every detail. At Christmas Decor
of Rudierford we are fully insured and
experdy trained."

From initial contact to design consul-
tations, to installation and regular, proac-
tive, drive-by maintenance and finally take
down, Christmas Decor of Rudierford
delivers on all aspects of a complete and
diorough decorating job. The company
also utilizes a client satisfaction checklist
that sets high expectations for delivering
in every aspect for its client

"One of the best compliments I
received came from a local resident,"
said Bucino. "The client said that die best
part of using Christmas Decor is that die
house looks festive, there's no need to
mess with tangled lights and friends and
family 111ink diat die homeowner did it
all on dieir own."

For more information on Christinas
Decor, contact Bucino at 201-935-2900.

IBaling sTWuJid a Top-100' company

ATTENTION
HOME BUYERS HOMTjaS

ERA JUSTIN REALTY CO.Take advantage of the extended

first-time buyer $8,000 credrt

or the new $6,500

homeowner credit and the

tow, bw interest rates for ali

qualified buyers.

Call us today for details'

ASA
Tor 100

• < " • • " • •*> > • ,

IN aacOGNtnoN OF OUTSTANDING AOUEVEMXKT IN cxosao SAUS pnooycnoN
20M

mum
Y0UNC2FAMILr BtJJteG LOT

2 lamaV totally rebuilt in 1990.2 Bn This lot la vacant and has bean
megnrncer,! models! condo 2.5 bath w/tam rm on right side and approved for > 1 family Plans are at
»m wades BtoMOaas dub 1 Bfl I j batta on M . CattadM Oat- * e office. Can tar detaH

I WOT PATEMON)
•OUR SEASONS ADOU COMMUNITY
SMU

AJOYTOUVEIN aeuVERKHTIN LARGE PROttHTY CAK COD n O t E W VALUE IS M T K LAW MMCIMMIIH
Lovely 3 BR 2 bath colonial with 1st Lovely 3 BR 2 bath colonial on great This 3 BR 2 bath home was totally Thai lovely 3 BH 1.5 bath cdorael lee- Thie 2 or 3 Bfl home • situated on a Spadoua 1 or 2 BR condo in grand Thai 1:
"family room that cook) be 4th Bfl, itreet. Gleaming hardwood floors, renovated m 2007. Located In nice lures Ireplace, new rod, cenM ar, 1 W x 20« lot on nice reekjenoal atraet. bueohg. DR couM be 2nd BR. on- rewU
lgLRw/m.lgtorme] OR, updated mod eal-m Ut w/Wand, deck over- w e t ana near NY bus and school. 2 car garage, deep tot and more. Can Park-IWe grounds. 1st floor lam- sue auparl laundry room, NY bus on pMh,
U«trhoranile counter, newer rad S. looking r^ound pool ,rVi«h«d bast orgarag. AW-2924675 lodeyl AW-2932H62 ay room that could be 3rd BR 2 car comer or short wa* to PATH Can for «y,g»
iiihiramia anil iiem raaa tiaaa I m alul mart a j a n n a r Ml A halh n m air, garage Cal for dstaesl AW 2932557 datajW " " • " « "

liM\ gui'Ma COirtai, nan* m a wwaaj l y w m pow, ia^n»i oeee-
indows and new gas heat Located merit w/aumwr Ht A bath, cent a/c,

r.qu«tre««ent«ilan«,1 bkxkloNY n«w«r roof and more AW-2929070
« S school ADe 2817026

VALUE IS IN TK LAW W l U f I M I M — I W B£AUnrUl STUDIO N — I M I W m i l W I I
Thie2or3Bflhomeieaituaiadoria Spadoua 1 or 2 BR condo In grand T h . 1st HooreroJo co-op leeMee s Thaj 2 lamty with 1 bedroom tt each

UontaoaiaridaMallaMal. building. Ofl could be 2nd Bfl. on- new k i t * . wDh tumplad stone baoke- apartment la near train, bus and
j . • •• , . . . . — —

ler* wthtaiibM acne b a apartment la mar trin, b
arambathwi'rraMletop.an- ta«w U a o n l x A

s. FreeKy reomepolentMCal today!Ny.QaiBmlnO hardwood floors nwmwj mmianw | M B I
painted. Short walk to NYC Hue. 1 AM-2a«0 ig
dog or cat OK. A0a-2S329W

TNele>ge4m 3 M h home Matures 5 BH, 2 baths on beautiful tree-lined Thle lovely 2 bedroom cape cod la
a m i »i»« uunA name fcajana. Huge SUM. 1st Hoorleerures Mated porch, located on a lot '
1st floor M « Bfl. hardwood Boo... radwod hors. fnplace 1 modern w 1 st Itoor Flonda
nawnHll r ia i i i .np . . »M»ae,eso> mu»fgnr*e«uaen.4BRson2nd men) wMl .5 ban.

. i mo™ Short wsMo Boo. 1 Bfl or, 3rd C l h• w l B » « W [ * i l « t . l » « » ! attached garage
b»a.(,«M AW 20000,5 » * » ahowrtl̂ <

$7rHJM0 JEftSEYCrrv $27&,0Q0 JBSEYOTY

2ismoraiHMTHBi xumtLwut tMMir-nacBiToai.
TNa beautiful 4 Bfl townhouse condo Thaj 2 Bfl dupex HaaHngs Wage unit This 4 BR 2 bath attached home is This 2 family, with 1 8fl on let floor
feetirai 2 tut baths a 2 ha« bams, hard needs some TLC. It is located in a vary doee to PATH, 3 floors d Uv- and 3 BRs upstairs features hard-
wood noor., beauBfii kitchen » * gran- park-ajai aaWng near NY bus. school Ing space. 1 parking space Can lor wood floors, separate gas, hd water
•e countertope. deck, smal yard. 1 ear and park Wee ate rooms details! AW 2941090 S electric, semi flmehed basement
anched garage and more. Only t year AW 29412M CaltordeUas! AW-2941068
JMHeMffB

ERA Justin
Realty

It Now on
facebook

Btcome
a Fan

Reillal Corner Call us - We have many more!
i «T WTWOAO i BH r. hMrt H io-n »*fc To

View our 1 000s nl homes at www erajustiii com

' an 2 S ba* ™no«iaii «%'. Uui«y *»*£ mrnaaWOW I BR coitdo.



uniqut txvtritntte fill undtr ont TOO

'Main <Rpom
Upper Covet

tvfttrATWIL'tfS nj. tovvy

frix/frte. forties from Z?~100 ytoyit dx/^ilpihU

Suncfay fcrunck
cWWV Wivxt Sfurv LotCKttci^ en yre-ftvise

"We r\rt Oven

Sunday - 'Thursday 10am-lam - 'Friday e£Saturday 10am-3am

11-11ffrrk AVznuz fiutfverfvr({, Kj • (201)729-0005



Afttr Atkins
opened its doors in 2001, and nearfy a year later, after
receiving an outstanding review by New Jersey Monthly in
2002, it became a premier destination for authentic Cjreef^
cuisine.

Owner (Dimitri Valavanis bared his heart andsouI
when he designed the restaurant and cafe. The Cove for
his homeland and Qreekj:ulture is evident throughout the
entire estabfishment, resulting in romantic ambience as weff
as a relaxing atmosphere. The street-levelcandle-lit dining
area has 6ric^andtin wads, making the room a warm and
inviting place, while the unique underground dining area,
The Cave, Boasts a white-washed grotto reminiscent of the
Cjreel^Islands. Authentic Cjreekjneals, along with regional

favorites, are sure to please every guest.

(Being minutes from giants Stadium and the 'Mead-
onvlands makgs JHfterJAthens the perfect spot for a peaceful
dining experience after a concert or game. Ihe new addition
qfCava "Wine Shoppe, situated at the entrance, provides a
great selection of both domestic and authentic Qreekjwines
andbeers.

TtMrti] yliKnnina
frt it's fif

'We have the perfect settings for.

'ECegant and (Romantic 'Engagement (parties

(Rghearsal(Dinners

(bridal/ (Baby Showers

(Bar / (Batmitsfas

Small''Weddingsfor up to 100 guests

(prince/(Princess tHetnedCkitdrens (Parties

(Birthday Celebrations

Anniversary Celebrations

(graduations, Sweet (Fifteen <&SiKpeens

Wine Tasting (Dinners for Charity 'Events

Holiday Celebrations



Ko Matter tke Occasion
Our party (Coordinator Will fie.lv you
vlan tkeverfect extent in one of our .,

private fiooms.

(featuredon the left page)

is the perfect < definition room for up to 80 guests

Tke Main Pinina fi.oom
, , (featured on this page)

is the perfect celebration mom for up to 100 guests

You can view and print our catering menus online at

afterATWZK6nj.com
Our catering menus have a variety of packages to choose

from and we can also customize a menu for you

l i-i- also know that it call Be stressfulfinding trusted

vendors to workjwith, so just askjourVarty Coordinator

fora copy our "friends Cist". (t 'e can help put you in

contact with reputable Businesses in our area that can

provide you with:

Car Services / florists /'Bakeries /'Invitations / favors

Ice Sculptures/Wine <£<Beer/<DJ's<£<Bands .

• even <bettydancers

Just let us know what you need and we will help you find it.

Join Us
5
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